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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, Torrance Coontt, New Mexico, Friday, June

Volume VI.
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RUINED BY ft DRINK TIRES OFBflTGHING

AS

ADOPTED BY 60NGRESS
No Election

this Fall, the old

Oilers

Holding Over;

State to flssms

Valid indebtedness oí Territory and Counties
AN ACT.
To enable the people of New Mexico
to form a constitutional and state

24, 1910

lands lying within said boundaries
owned or neii by any Indian or Indian
tnoes the right or title to which shall
uuve been acquired through or from
me united Simes or any prior sovereignly, and that until the title 01
suuu iuuiau or ludían tribes shall have
Uúbii extinguished the same shall be
una remain subject to the disposition
and under the absolute jurisdiction
and control of the congress of the
United States; that the lauds and oth
er property belonging to citizens of the
the
Um,teJ( States residing without
said state shall be taxed at a higher

be made a part of any constitution
that shall be formed hereunder, in
such terms as shall positively pre-

Candido Padilla, ex county
clerk of Torrance county,
brought in a very large cinnamon bear hide Mouday, expecting to get a bounty from
the county. The law in this
regard has been repealed and
he was consequently disap-

pointed. It appears that Mr.
Padilla's horses had strayed
away iuto the tnountaius, and
he was watching a spring,
thinking to catch the horses
when they came to drink at the
spring, Mr. Bear came first,
and took his last drink.

TO L.-- ..

it

NEW MEXICO

Hugh Pruitt, who has been
holding down a claim for three
years about eighteen miles
southwest of Estancia, became
weary of doing all the house
work himself and hied himself
back io Oklahoma, secured a
life partner, and now will live
at home, boarding at the same
place. Mr. Pruitt is held in
high esteem among his neighbors and will no doubt become
one of our most successful farmers. We welcome his bride
to our valley.
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THF EAST

Successful Exhibit of Last Year
to be Repeated on Larger Scale

Albuquerque, N. M., June .
largest, most carefully se
The
clude the making by any future congovernment and be admitted into the
stitutional amendment of any change
lected and most convincing disunion on an equal footing with the
or abrogation of the said ordinance in
original states; and to enable the
play of fruits and agricultural
whole or in part without the consent
people of' Arizona to form a conproducts
congress.
ever sent out of New
of
stitution and state government and
3. That when said consti
Section
is the undertaking
Mexico;
this
on
an
be admitted into the union
tution shall be formed as aforesaid
equal footing with the
original
work has been
upon
active
which
the convention forming the same shall
states.
provide
submission
said
for
the
weeks past
of
some
way
for
Schoolhouse
under
Free
lor
Timber
Be It enacted by the senate and
constitution to the people of New
At the Baptist Church
Mexico
Bureau of
house o( representatives of the United
by
New
the
Mexico for ratification at an election
School
District
States of America in congress assem-- '
patrons
The
of
in
display,
Immigration. This
which shall be held on a day named
bled, That tlio qualified electors of the
Regular business meeting Sat No. 38, received permission from
by Bald convention not earlier than
every
"lu
believed
now
is
"a
which
"u
it
territory of, New Mexico are hereby
to residents thereof; sirty nor later than ninety days after urday, June 25th at 11 o'clock.
..
,i
the Government to secure tim farming district in New Mexico
tw;,o,i tn t
t,0 - city belonging Bna11
adjourns,
convention
which
said
at
b
b5
lmW
delegates to form a constitutional con- tat nf taxe8,
Sunday morning, 11 o'clock, ber from the National Forest
election the qualified voters of New
will have representation, is to be
hu,Blfte upon lands or property
vention for said territory for the purMexico shall vote directly
for or subject, "Avoid
hero,
may
or
which
to
onging
for the building of their
of framing a constitution for the
at the second annual
against said constitution and for or
Evening, 8:30, "A Dis house. They cut the logs, and
proposed state of New Mexico. Snld utter bs ac?11 red & tne U""ei Sla,te! against any provisions thereof separLand & Irrigation
States
United
nothing
ur
veu
but
H
use;
lor
rnnvrnitlnn Kl,ll m,BUt nf nn
"ei or in tho ordinance herein ately submitted. The returns of tressed Mother.
hauled them to the sawmills, exposition to be held in the Coherein,
dred delegates; and the governor, provided
for, shall preclude the said said election shall be made by the
C. I. Walker, Pastor.
where the- lumber was sawed, liseum, Chicago, the last two
chief justice, anj secretary of said
taxing, as other lands an J election officers 'direct to the secreterritory shall apportion the delegates state from
and will erect a building 26x40 weeks in November next. No
tary
of the territory of New Mexico
Box Supper at New Home
property are taxed, any lands
to he thus selected, as nearly as may other
In- at Santa Fe, who, with the governor
property
an
of
and
outside
other
feet' requiring about 16,000 feet vember last the Bureau of Immi
be, equitably among the several coundian reservation owned or held by any and the chief justice of said territory,
will
box
supper
There
be
a
at
of lumber. Other districts need- gration succeeded in interesting
ties thereof in accordance with the Indian, save
and except such lands shall constitute a canvassing board,
voting population, as shown by the as
and they, or any two of them, shall New Home Schoolhouse, Satur ing schoolhouses might profit by
as
acquired
granted
or
have
been
a few districts in the territory in
voto cast at the election for delegate
aforesaid or as may be granted or con- meet at said city of Santa Fe on the day, June 25, for the purpose of this example.
in congress In said territory in 1908:
a display at this exposition. Prep
firmed to any InJian or Indians under third Monday after said election and raising
Provided, That in the event that any any
funds with which to purcongress, but said ordinance shall canvass the same. If a majority
act
of
was not begun until the
aration
Vocal Glass
new counties shall have been added shall provide
that ali such lands shall of the legal votes cast at said Oection chase an organ for school and
products
of the farm and or- after said election, the apportionment be exempt from
taxation by said state shall reject the constitution, th) said church purposes. Ice cream will
for delegates shall he made propor- so long and to
all children of chards had been picked over and
vocal
for
class
A
congress canvassing board shall forthwith ceras
extent
such
tionate to the vote cast within the has prescribed or may
hereafter pre- tify said result to the governor of said be served. Each lady is request school age will be organized Mon- - marketed, and as a result the
In
the scribe.
various products contained
territory, together with the statement ed to bring a box, also two disharea of such new counties so created,
day, June 27. at 2:30 p. m., at the display was not as satisfactory as
Third: That the debts and liabilities of votes cast upon the question of the
es for cream. Everyone is corproportionate
number
of
..and the
of said territory of New Mexico and ratification or rejection of said conMethodist Church. As you do could have been desired. Yet in
so apportioned shall be deductthe debts of the counties
thereof stitution and also a statement of the dially invited to attend and have
original
of
out
counties
the
not have music in your school, spite of the hurried preparation
votes
ed from
cast for or against such prowhich shall be valid and subsisting at
a good time with us.
which such counties shall have been the time of the passage of
visions
subas
were
thereof
separately
vour children need , it and will it was pronounced the most com- this act
A. B. McKinley,
created.
. i
Í
i;
tt
assumed and paid by said mitted to the voters at said election;
m l.U
me
naai severalll prenensive siaie
aispiay
it. waving
enjoy
The governor of said territory shall, shall.be
Jas. Marsh,
proposed state, and that said state whereupon the governor of said terapproval
within thirty 'jays after the
years experience in teaching exposition, and this among dis- Committee.
shaii, as to all such debts and liabil- ritory shall, by proclamation, order
of this act, by proclamation, in which ities, be subrogated to all the rights, the constitutional convention to reassand county officers, mo'.nbers of music in the public schools, my plays from every state and terri- the aforesaid apportionment of dele- including rights of indemnity and re- emble-at
a date not later than twen- state
legislature,
the
and representa! ves in
At tory in Union. The New Mexico
fully
gates to the convention shall be
imbursement, existing In favor of said ty days after the receipt of said gov- congress, and oth-- officers nrove pro work will be along that lme.
specified and announced, order an territory or of any
ernor
'showing
of
documents
the
the
dollar
one
of
price
exhibit attracted wide attention
of the several rejection
the reasonable
election of the' delegates aforesaid counties thereof at
of the constitution by the vided for sh:iil be held and the re
time of the people
the
turns
made,
and
canvassed
thereof
daily,
weeks,
pupil
two
in the newspapers and m lrnga-al- l
for
($1)
a
on a 'Jay designated by him in said passage of this act; Provided, that
and thereafter a rtw constias liereiuoefore provided, the
- tion and development journals
proclamation, not earlier than sixty nothing in this act shall
tution
be framed and the same certified
shall
yourchilto
give
afford
can
governor of tha territory of Nov Mex
be construed
nor later than ninety days after the as validating or in any manner legal- proceedings shall be taken in regard
dren the advantage of this class, and brought to the territory a
approval of this afft. Such election izing any territorial, county, municipal thereto in like manner as if said con- ico shall certify the result of said
election, as canvassed and certified as
for delegates shall be held and con or other bonds, obligations, or evi stitution were being originally pre- herein providod,
Don't fail to send your boys large volume of desirable pub- lo the president of
ducted, the returns, made, and the cer dences of indebtedness of said terri pared for submission and submitted
the United States, who thereupon shall and girls of six years old and Hcity and a considerable number
tificates of persons elected to sue
tory or the counties or municipalities to the" people.
proclamation over next Monday afternoon.
of homeseekers and land buyers.
Section 4. That when said constitu- Immediately Issue his
convention issued, as nearly as inaj thereof which now are or may be inannouncing the result of said election
as
provisions
be, in the same manner as is pre valid or illegal at
tion
thereof
such
and
Hancock.
Maude
At a recent meeting of the Bu- the time said proso ascertained, and upon the Issuance
scribed by the laws of said territory posed state is. admitted, nor shall the have been separately submitted shall of said proclamation by the president
of Immigration the members
reau
regulating elections therein of mem legislature of said proposed state pass have been duly ratilied by the people
Rev.S.C.Keehnel and wife
of the United States the proposed
hers of the legislature existing at
careiuiiy went over
any law in any manner validating or of New Mexico as aforesaid a certi- state of New Mexico shall be deemed were in Estancia yesterday.
VCB""1
fied copy of the same shall be subof the last election of said mem legalizing the same.
: . ,
un uiayioy wiu
admitted by congress Into the union,
ODiamea
irom
to
United
president
the
mitted
of
the
bers of the legislature; anj the pro
,
.
Fourth. That provision
shall be
Col. Mcintosh drove msiancy
ordered the secre- to congress for approval, by virtue of this act, on an equal footvisions of said laws in all respects
made for the establishment and main- States and
ing with the other states. Until the
Estancia yester-- L
spanofbaysto
Including the qualifications of elec tenance of a system of public schools, together with the statement of the
a much larger
undertake
to
of said proclamation by the
tors and registration, ,v0 hereby made which shall be open to all the children votes cast thereon and upon any pro- issuance
day.
States,
president
and
United
display
of
comprehensive
the
more
and
applicable to the election heroin pro- of said state and free from sectarian visions thereof which were separately
until the said state Is so admitted in
vided for; and said convention, when control, and that saU schools shall submitted to and voted upon by the to the union and said officers are
Basil Brown ' 'also came" from at the second exposition next No- people. And if congress and the pres
so called to order and organic d, shall always be conducted in English.
Governor Mills, who
elected and qualified under the pro T.no.ia to the Citv of Rest yester- - vember.
If the solo Judge of the election and
Fifth. That said state shall never ident approve said constitution and visions of the constitution, the county
fb
be in Chicago during
thereof,
happened
separate
provisions
said
the
qualifications or its own
day.
enact any law restricting or abridging
and territorial officers of said terri
approves
same
or,
president
if
the
Qualifications to .yj':;tle persons
the
to the right of suffrage on account of
tory, including the delegate In con
the exposition last November,
vote on the ratificaron or rejection race, color,' or previous condition of and congress fails to disapprove the gress thereof elected at the general
R. B. Cockran's baby has been was much impressed with the
of the constitution formed by
servitude, and that ability to read, same during the next regular session election in 1908, shall continue to dis
sick, but is reported bet- far reaching influence of the
crrvention when svV; constitution write, speak and understand the Eng- thereof, then and in that event the charge the duties of their respective quite
shall be submitted to the people of lish language sufficiently well to con- president shall certify said facts to offices in and for said territory: Pro ter,
"Land Show" as a publicity me- said territory hereunder shall ho the duct the duties of the office without the governor of New Mexico, who vided, That no session of the terri
J. E. Patterson came over from dium. and the Governor has writ- seme as tire qualifications to entitle the aid'of an interpreter shall be a shall, within thirty days after the re torial legislative assembly shall be
persons to vote for delegates to slid necessary qualification for all state ceipt of said notification from the held in 1311.
Lucia yesterday after lumber, ten a letter to the secretary of
convention.
officers and members of the state president of the United States, issue
6. That in addition to sec
Section
cook stove, etc.
the bureau which emphasizes the
his proclamation for the election of tions-1Section 2. That the delegates to the legislature.
and 36, heretofore granted to
county
officers,
the
state
the
and
convention thus elected shall meet in
Sixth. That the capital of said state
nonna Ratnrrfav niffht at the importance of thorough reprethe territory of New Mexico, sections
tho hall of the house of representa- shall, until changed by the electors members of the state legislature and
32 in every township in said
exposition.
and
next
in
the
sentation
tives in the capital of the territory of voting at an election provided for by representatives in congress, and all proposed state not otherwi?e appro Trauer building, proceeds to go
large numuer ui
New Mexico at 12 o'clock noon on the the legislature of said state for that other officers provided for In said priated at the date of the passage of to the Ball Team.
fourth Monday after their election, purpose, be at the city of Santa Fe, constitution, all as hereinafter pro- this act are hereby granted to tne said
cans
attended íasi year a uuiu
and they shall receivo compensation but no election shall be called or pro vided; said election to take place not state for the support
of common
fionntv Commissioner Jesus show and without exception were
than
days
nor
sixty
later
earlier
than
day
for the period they actually are 'n vided for prior to the
t
schools; and where sections 2, 16, 3
Candelaria was in Estancia on deeply impressed by it. They
ninety days after said proclamation
session, but not for more than sixty of December, 1925.
and 36, or any parts thereof, are min
ordergovernor
by
Mexioo
of
New
the
days in all. After organization they
eral, or have been sold, reserved, or business yesterday.
Seventh. That there be and are rereturned to the territory deter- shall declare on behalf of the people served to the United States,, with full ing the same.
otherwise annropriated or reserved by
on
the
is
5.
constitutional
said
Harville
Section
That
Storekeeper
mined to encourage a more ex- under the authority of any act of
of salj proposed state that they adopt acquiescence of the state, all rights
pro or
congress, or are wanting or fractional sick list. J. M. Shaw is looking tensive exhibit at the next expo- the constitution of the United States, and powers for the carrying out of the convention shall, by ordinance,
of
in quantity, or where settlement there
whereupon the said convention shall provisions by the United States of the vide that in case of the ratification
people, and on with a view to
sition. The results have been
or after the business for him.
bo, and Is hereby, authorized to form act of congress entitled "An Act ap- said constitution by the
United
the
president
of
in
case
the
homestead, or Improvement thereof
a constitution and provide for a stats propriating the receipts from the sale
that whereas, last year the Bu- who
D. S. King, of Mcintosh,
government for said proposed st i.'e, and disposal of public lands in cer- States and congress approve the same, with a view to desert land entry has
oi immigration uau umiiuiy
the president approves the been made heretofore or hereafter, w,a
ti, ensila enumerator in reau
.
all in the manner and under the coru'.l tain states and territories to the con- or in case congress
.
.t.. Jiew ui-Jl falls to act in its and before the survey thereof in thn ""O
m interesting even me
i
a
F.arne
tious contained in this act. The con struction of irrigation works for the same and
,o0
hereinbe
"
k:
field, the provisions of sections 2.275 luuuiiuuiiaii,
stitution shall be republican in form reclamation of arid lands," approved next regular session, all as
maue
exuiuita, uu
tricts wnicn
1902, and acts amendatory fore provided, an election shall be and 2.276 of the Revised Statutes are
and make no distinction in civil or June 17
procia
in
at
the
time
named
,
held
year
i
the
v
uicio ia cik.vus'""-"i
hereby made applicable thereto ana to
political rights on account of race or thereof or supplementary thereto, to
A
of the governor of New MexiMrs. Geo. Falconer ana aaugn- j;.frJf ntar Hiatrict
the selection of lands in lieu tneroui
color, and shall not be repugnant to the same extent as if said state had mation
sec
preceding
provided
co,
in
for
the
. .
red.
to thn same extent as If sections
Mrs.
and
l
I
Inverness,
ter,
tha constitution of the United States remained a territory.
wth the
tter
a
Eighth. That whenever hereafter tion, at which election officers for
and 32, as well as sections 16 and 36 Fisher, of Mcintosh, drove down
anj the principles of the Declaration
4 and active
including
the
Provided
of
In- full state government,
therein:
mentioned
within
contained
lands
any
of
the
Independence.
of
in governor, members of the legislature.
however, that the area of such in to Estancia yesterday.
nronaration is under way- in many
And said convention shall provide, dian reservations or allotments
i r- - -- r
two representatives in congress, to be demnity selections on account f any
allotted,
shall
state
he
proposed
without
said
irrevocable
by an ordinance
and
state,
any
large
said
Fe
from
is
Santa
of
at
elected
sections
Father Bessett.
fractional township shall not in
the consent of the United States and sold, reserved, or otherwise disposed such other officers as such constitu
avent exceed an area which, wnen aa- expected to be here this evening,
of, they shall be subject for a period
The mistake made last year of
the people of said state
shall
prescribe,
shall
convention
tional
years after Buch allotded to the area of the
of twenty-fivFirst. That perfect toleration of
of
house
elecwaiting
say
until the end of the sea- the
at
mass
Such
will
people.
in
and
survey
as
chosen by the
sections returned by the
ligious sentiment shall be secured, and ment, sale, reservation, or other dls- be
thereof
returns
held,
the
fracplace, will equal four sections for
all the laws of the United tion shall be
Celestino Ortiz Saturday morn- son before beginning preparati :n
that no inhabitant of said state shall nosal toprohibiting
certified to by tional townships
17,280
containing
the Introduction of made, canvassed, and territory
ever he molested in person or prop- States
of the exhibit is not to be repeat
the
in
intr at 9 o'clock.
said
secretary
such
of
the
acres or more, three sections for
erty on account of his or her mode of liduor Into the Indian country; ana snma manner as In this act prescribed
or
containing 11,520 acres
religious worship; nn.l that polyga- the terms "Indian" and "Indian coun- for the making of the returns, the townships
J M Wood has secured a con - ed Mb
.
w
more, two sections for such lownsmys
mous or plural marriages, or polyga- try" shall include the Pueblo Indians
tne
wife and
oi
his
UOr
certification
convassing
Es
and
C.
from
7firt BCreS Or ffiOre,
carry
B.
Volkmet
mail
onntnlninir
now
the
to
tract
lands
the
Mexico
and
New
barof
mous cohabitation, and the sale,
same of the election lor tne ramies-tloone section for such township contain- tancia to Torreón beginning July two children at the train yester- ter, or giving of intoxicating liquors owned or occupied by them.
or relection of said constitution,
people
its
ing 640 acres or more: And provided
state
and
That
the
of
Ninth.
to Indians and the introduction
as hereinbefore provided, and th
Mr. Wood will move from the day. They had been visiting at
prosingular
further,
that the grants of sections 2,
the
all
to
and
consent
country,
which
liquors into Indian
qualifications of voters at said elec- 16, 32 and 36 to said state, within naconcerning
the
act
this
of
Santa Fe.
visions
now
farm to town next Monday.
term shall also include all lands
of
confirmed to tion for all state officers, members
tional forests now existing or proana
county
cow. Call at
iwned or occupied by the Pueblo In lands hereby granted or
to
officers
leeislature.
claimed, shall not vest the title
conditions tha
The railroad boys gave a moon WANTED Good Jersey
dians of New Mexico, are forever pro the state, the terms and confirma- representatives in congress, and other
office.
this
said sections in said state until the light picnic at the Park on Wed
Bald grants and
upon
which
hibited.
means and officers presjriVed by said constitu- part of said national forests embracSecond. That the people inhabiting tions are made, ana tha terms and tion shall be made the same as the ing any of said sections is restored nesday night. Ice cream SXid yqr
enforcing
SALE Nice Wonderberry Plants.
such
of
demanner
election to the public domain; but said granted
said proposed state do agree and
In every respect and qualifications of voters at the
A large Only 30 cents per hundred. Mrs. J.
served.
were
juice
grape
of
rejection
clare that thpy forever disclaim all conditions, all
a
or
as
ratification
tnr the
sections shall be administered
particular as in thla act provideM.
W. Dwight, &i miles west of Estancia
riaht and title to the unappropriated
as hereinbefore pronumber were in attendance.
All of which ordinance described It said constitution
(Continued on Last Page)
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and nngrnnted public
shall, by proper reference vided.
in the boundaries thereof and to all this section

When said election

i;f said
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Local
Items
Interest
of
GOING
COMING
AND
OF PEOPLE

c

Adolfo Salas, of Chilili, and
Lee Roberts returned from
Antonio
Salazar, of Progreso,
Friday.
Fe
Santa
were Estancia visitors
W. A. Coomer, general man
ager of the N. M C, was in
A Mormon elder was in our
town Monday.
city Monday. Ho sold a few
S, A. Goldsmith and family Mormon Bibles to some of our
returned Saturday from their people.
visit to Las Vegas.
R. J. Sargeut was in town
The section men of the N. Monday sending copies of the
M. C. were sent to Progreso "Booster" to some of his friends
Monday to repair the track in back east.
.

E. L. Shepherd

O. W. Duer, of near Mcintosh
was in town yesterday.

J

is very ill

Born To Mi. and Mrs. Fred
Tuttle
Sunday night, June 19,
Born To Mr. and Mrs. II. 13.
an
eight
pound boy. All are
Cochrane Monday, June 'JO, a
doing
well.
weight eleveu

rousing big boy,
pounds. All doing well.

Friend was in Monday
rigging up a weed killer, lie
says he will kill all his weeds
before the rains set in.
A. W.

Forrest Mason left for Denver, Colorado, Saturday even
ing for a visit with his nster,
Mrs. W. H. Minermau.

VV.

has

Richards

been

afflicted with neuralgia in the
shoulder and neck the past few
days. Several of the boys have
been taking advantage of him,
but hf wavus them to keep
their distance as soon as he
.

his home.

Santa Fe Wednesday.

T. E. Boren went to Socorro
on business Wednesday.

Frank Laws and A. Brown
vvere in town yesterday from

.
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REFERENCE: Any Bank
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Jn

MEX.

Torran e County

MONE

LONGTIME
EASY J'AYMENST
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES. WANTED

The Jackson Loaii'& Trust Company.

and rented his store room to
and Mrs
Meyers o Ear, Monlton
Scanley, were here the hist of
the week, .Mrs. Meyers having
Several
farmers hurried
come to have dental work done
home Wednesday, saying they
E. L. Hart, Joe Padilla and were afraid the creeks would 1
be too high to ford.
Pablo Padilla came down

Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi.

BIG MIL!

from

Santa Fe Tuesday to commence plastering the court
M.

house.

Mrs.

í

SALE

Beginning Saturday, June 23th. All trimmed hats
will be offered at half the original price. Also Flowers,
Ribbons, Baby Caps, and Veils will be sold at a great reduction. Come and get your choice bi.fore they are
picked over.

Judge M. A. Maloney, A.
Cliue, Fletcher Brown and

A. N. Brown from Lucia, were
in Estancia yesterday.

R. F. Donaldson,

ED

ON REAL ESTATE

Mr

BLOCK & MEADOR
ESTANCIA,

M.

1ST.
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J. M. Tuttle & Sons
HARDWARE and GROCERIES

A

t

r

3
L

Agents for

Howard Soper and daugh

T
I!
r
uiicie j on n iasar.er ana ter Ruth, Miss Hildred Soper and
GOULD 'PURíEFfNG QYQTERñ
Peterson Brothers have each Miss Pearl Gallaher, from Mc
Anyone interested in pumping: Is invited
s u if e red "blowouts" recently Intose drove down
to t h
to
call
and Inspect our plant at work.
Happily it was nothiug . more "Springs" City yesterday.
serious than an automobile
R.N.Maxwell, having finish
tire in each case. Such is life
ed his job at Thoreau, N.
in the great cities.
telegraphed Mr.--. Maxwell tha
fi
REPORT OF COfJDSTJCra OF THE
no oi mcia is ac- he would start with a team j
n. f un
r i
i
quiring the habit of carrying Wednesday,
to drive acrosá
I AIM i A bAVíNüS BANK .
rocks in his pockets. He had the couutry for home.
at the close of business, June 3, 1910
some with, him yesterday that
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
A commercial traveler visit
looked good, and the assay
Capital
Stock
$15000.00
ing
said
Estancia last Tuesday,
sIiohs nearly 5o dollars to the
Loans & discounts $62339.0 i
Deposits
80475.19
in
speaking to a News report
ton, "of copper and gold, and
Cash on hand and
'i'iaic Deposits
4150.00
a trace of silver.
with other banks 33523.92
er: "You have the best, most
House and Fixtures 4958.G3
Surplus
intelligent appearing people of
1200. 00
In a recent letter from 0 L any town that I have visited
$100822.19
Total
$100822.19
Teroltory nf Now Mexico
Drake, one of the old timers in in central New Mexico."
ouDty of Torranco
A J Grepn and Dora Short,
the Estancia Valley, Mr. Drake
lcii raoli duly iworn, u.ioh tlieir oaths ilcposo and say
tbatlhoy aro President and Cucliier. n tpectively, i lie
Siitíiiüb Bank, and
S. S. Phillips was arrested at
says: "My holdings in the
that the abovo statement of tliocuudilicn of tUo u.ii.l Hank U tiuo'to ttio best of the
knowledifo and belief.
valley there are not for sale." Willard Monday night, as he
J Green
(Signed
Dora Short
He has been traveling through was boarding the west bound
Subscribed and sworn to before nie this
h day of linio, l'llO.
(SEAL)
'Eai;l S.'ott, Notary Tublio
the western states recently, Santa Fe train on the Cut off,
My commission xpiros October 2Jn;l, 1013
and the more he sees of ot her by Undersheriff Smith. He is
couutricr the more he falls in charged with having sold a reloe with the Estancia Valley. volver to which another party
held a prior claim. Before His
Honor, Judge Braxton, Sam
N". B Vandorhoof, of
Deca
plead guilty, paid a fine and
tur, Illinois with his family,
hurriedly left town.
arrived in Estancia last Sat tuT
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A

1:11

da y for

a

viMt wil.li

7. B

Snii'l

"d f mi!y. Mr Vauderh.i
Cííürcu will le lieiJ tin Saturlikes
lv'
the valley line. He wil'
I. O
i.f .tin.
il.
.jvj .ii. u. 'I,
iihii-HtfUlllU.Wil.S
day afternoon at íl:3ü o'clock.
nere to santa l'e
Kj
Hum
town
Tuesday.
in
He has
Rev. Samuel Blair, D. D,
where he will spend severa
asked
to
us
announce that be
of Methodist mis
will be in revival meeting hI mouth', making occasiona
sions in JNew .Mexico, will be Cl.. - "e last ot tins week, trips to the valley.
preseut and prea. h Sunday
J
consequently can not iill
morning and evening.
his íegular appointment here
S. J. McGinnis, who lives
I
t of Chilili, lias 40 acres in
2f;th.
f
) acres in millet and
" .Ins.
B.
F.
Mr.
C)
in
Summer..
acres
I
corn, potatoes, etc.,
and
ere.-- "I milt t
ni
.
to lüü iSWfi man,""ii. Then. Uarnlinr Mr :im1 making a total of 320 acres in
8J-- . kuiii
tops. The millet is not quite
Srttui'ctay, he told us ,how aw. Mrs.W.II.ir uncock unci daugb
wei3 enter-we- ek ill sown yet, but will be before
fully. lonesome he was all last "'i. "ss
out m the field, with not tail,C(1 llt dinner last Sunday the July rains set in. Part of
Mi and Mrs. J. 1. Porter the Ian J ii rented in different
another neighbor in sight in
daughter, Mis-- , Annie, at parts of the valley. This is
the fields around him. He
tbiiks it a shame that all Hieir farm residence, two miles quite a large acreage for one
west of town.
man to handle.
hould thus forsake him.
,
c
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Ralph G. Roberson, Secretary
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I

Mr.
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Elgin says that report1
J. m. Jones, one of our ton
from the state of Washington sorial artists, went to El Paso
are to the effect that the wheat Tuesday to visit friends.
crop will be light.
The Westminster Circle will
W. II. Simmons and J. G. meet with Mrs. Stubblefield on
Weaver passed through town next Wednesday afternoon.
Wednesday morning en route
Sergeant J. W. Collier re
to the timber for fuel.
turned from Santa Fe Wednes
W. I). Brooks and W. M. day, bringing with him a new
Brooks, who have claims thir- canine.
teen miles .southwest of EstanFletcher Brown at Lu-icia were in town Tuesdu v.
has sold his stock of goods,

)

make you an Abstract and find out

I

vlclntosh.

James B. Smith went to Co
rona Tuesday to work on tin
Braxton and Brumback's
new school house with Eplei )ffice was decorated with a
& Son.
new sign Wednesday.

(Incorporate

'

i

of Cedar-vale- ,
was in Estancia WednesLatest reports from Mrs. L. A.
day, stocking up on provisions,
Trinidad Romero, Sr , father and reports things as in good Bond, at Los Angeles, are that
little Clara is doing fine, and it
of Medames Bond and Taylor. shape except that
it is very is hoped
that the result will be a
visited here a fnv days the first dry.
complete recovery.
f the week, leaving for EI
Paso Monday.
Rev. T. Edgar Neal, pastor
Mrs.A.V.Goodin and daught
c
of the m. E. Church, South,
Matt Freilinger, Jr., was called at the News oilice Tues- ers, camo over Tuesday on a
visit with her sou Monte and
thrown from a horse Friday day and ordered a
number of family, and returned home to
and dislocated his shoulder. "Boosters" sent
back east to Mountainair yesterday.
The saddle girth broke, caus- friends.

Jesse McGhee made his tiv
year proof on his claim north ing
the accident.
of town and now has his final
receipt. He has a fine claim,
Dr. J. A. Mas-ie- ,
one of Santa
and from his house can look es '
l
eadme
rwht down the principal street
uiauuy, tu me insurance
obstancia.
fraternity of the same citv,
Estacia visitors last Sat- Mr. and Mrs. Brasbears and
daughter, míss Vera, arrived
TI .
f
i
n i
nome
irom Jjas raiomas noti
A. II. LaRue started with his
Springs last Sunday, where family
for Oklahoma Monday
míss Vera had been taking
morning. He
treatment for rheumatism. so as to will drivetlirongh
see the country en
She returns much improved.
route. He is not going to stay,
as he thinks the valley too
C. E. Adams and W.T. Plum-legood a place to leave.
together with their fa mi lies
took dinner under the old Cot
Rev. J. R. Carver departed
ton woods near the springs last
Monday for Johnsville, Ohio,
Friday. Besides enjoying a
on a visit to his parents. He
good dinner, they had the ad-ts
four
ditional comfort of the shade expf ,tot,,e
eeks' bu,fc W1" be Ile,e to
of the trees.
u,s .regular appointment, the
nm
1,1 A ngnst.
Miss Koehler, Grand Worthy
Easfprn
th.fi
Matrnn nf
firar
All)8'fc Abbott how has 0VC1
was in RsfarxMa tliP first ftft.linweek, leaving for Albuquerque twenty acres irrigated from his
Timarla v Sho cnonrla mrisf. fif private pumping plant, an.
more wetting will
her time conducting schools of
bP s,,fl,pnt tf1 insure a bump
irtiortion in the lodges of the r crop.
If ,,, rains ro.nt
t
Eusieru Star.
early, even this may be u n- '
Quarterly Conference of the necessary.
n

Have ROBERSON ÁBSTRAüT COI

from

a

C A. Burruss returned homo
Friday evening from quite an
extended visit to relatives in

Last Wednesday, June o o
was the longest day in the year. Oklahoma and Arkansas.
Now the days will shorten and
Mrs. Ed. R. Kelley, who has
the nights lengthen very
been visiting Estancia friends
the past few days, left for her
home in Carrizozo Monda y.
John Dye, and his brother,
Edgar, returned to AlbuquerPaul Ellis left for Plains- que Sunday, after having been
view,
Texas, Monday. He exin charge of t he Estancia Merpects to visit a few weeks and
cantile Company's store during
bring n bunch of ponies with
the absence of Milton Dow.
him.
W.

Sam Jenson returned

Title?

's

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Joy from
south west were in yesterday.

at

.

that vicinity.

Wig

Nicolas

Baca, who

has

homestead near Manzano
brought us m a stalk of corn
Monday of this week from his
patch, which measures three
Si reidV ffl mili.
Tt ntll d
nt tn .n nnnn !nl.n.ll in
feet from root to tip of leaf.
on receipt of 7 cents to cover postage. The
Stark
Year Book for 1Ü10 represents an entirely new idea in
He says this is one of the aver
nurserymen
literatura it is a work of art as well as a
its covers are 32
age plants over the field, which catalogue of Stark Nursery products. Within
illustrations of
,
...,
uone in lour colors, ana exactly reproducing
..r.v...u..K
comprises several acres. The nature. 84 pages are derotedto descriptions, prices, and records.
C
Delicious, the appla that has revolutionized orchard planting and established a
cora nas. a good dark green newStark
standard of apple values (selling at $10.00 per bushel box this year); Stark King
ana merit; ota.-- Kmj i'hilip, a hardy black
color and does not appear to
f
'iTi?
grape of
California grape quality, and doiens of the very best thuirs in tha horticultural
have suffered for water. Mr. world are fully described, illustrated,
and priced.
ne Pl,n,lneJ one tree or many, of fruits or ornamental, this book is of
Baca has speut about seven inestimable value
a horticultural
a guide to proper selection.
nooa tne supreme test ot actual planting for 85 years they are the
years on nis nomestead and
by which all other nursery products are measured they are the first choice of
has always raised more or less .....
u, . uiixi luccessiui orrnaraists. i tie iucress ot the orchard is dependent on
the kind and quality of tree planted. Siari varieties are the best of the best. Our record
stuff. This year ho has planted of
85 years of successful selling is a positive guarantee of ties quality.
a thousand pounds of potatoes,
Btftrt ytu áfcidé H bay. mi J craft for tht Start
ytar BkJo it toiai tefori tht edition ti mxha
five thousand of beans and
several acres of corn. His land Stark Brp
and Orchards Co.
Nurseries
l
is not for sale.
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The Estancia News
í'ubHfhod ovory Fridn

y

br

P. A. SpecRmann,

l;McKinley,rRep.l;Mora,Rep
4;' Otero, Dem.3: Quay, Dem.
5;Rio Arriba, Rep. 6; Roose

nai ieeung down Estancia way
judging by the kindly comment Estancia Church Directory,
of the Herald regarding the re
cent booster edition of the Es- METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.
tancia News. This is as it should
at tbe Baptist Church. Preach
be and as it is everywhere that bervices
tog service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth
real newspaper men are in the Sunday of each month.
field. Fraternal courtesy is aa
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor,
much a part of newspaperdom as
social courtesy is of society. Oc
BAPTIST CHURCH.casionally there is a paper that Preaching Services, second and fourth
is always squealing about its con
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and7;30 p.m. Snn
temporary, but such a one is to day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society
be pitied when one remembers
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m. prayer
that even the roots of its finan
Service Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Ladies
cial stamina are usually being
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.
pulled out by wholesale.
C. I. Walker, Pastor.
In commenting on the kind
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
words of the Herald regarding
Services at Walker Hall
our Booster Edition, the Tribune
Sunday School every Sunday at iO a. m.
Citizen used the above words. Its
Preaching eery Fourth Sunday at
the habit one gets afti-- drinking a. m. and 7 p. m. Ladies Aid Societyu
pure Estancia water, and breathmeets first and third Wednesday after
noons.
ing pure mountain ozone.

velt, Dem.5; Sandoval, Rep.
2: San Juan,' Dem.2: San Miguel, 9: Santa Fe, Rep.5: SierSubscription:
ra, Dem. 1: Socorro, Rep. 5:
$1.50 Taos, (Rep.) 4:Torrance, (DoubtPer Year.
Htrictly in Advance.
ful) 5: Union, (Doubtful) 4: Va5 cents lencia, (Rep.) 3.
Single Copy
According to the foregoing
All communications must be ac
compaiiicil by the name and addres1 tabulation the republicans wi
jf writer, not necessarily for publica. have a representation of at least
Ad- - 61, the democrats of at least 30
:ion. bal for our protection,
and there will be 9 doubtful del
Iress all communications to the
egates.
In other words, the re
NEWS,
publicans
will have a clear ma
fVJ.
N.
Estancia,
jority oi at least z in the con
Entered as
matted January 4 vention. File this away and see
1907, tn tbe
at Estancia. N. M.,undor
how near we are to the actúa!
the Act rf Crfrft tf Vndi S.ltl
result.
New Mexico made a very
Kind Words tor the Booster
favorable impression with its
States
United
exhibit at the
land and irrigation exposition at
METHODIST .CHURCH.
The Estancia News came out
How's This?
Chicago; last November.. This
with a booster edition last week, We offer One Hundred Dolían Reward tor anr Sunday School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
cue of Catarrh that cannot be cured by HaU'i
year the Bureau of Immigration
superintendent,
breaching services
which is a credit to the town and catarro cure.
F. J, CHENEY 4 CO.. Toledo. O.
every bunday morning at 11; a. m
is preparing to take a much larg
untlpmlsned. hnvn known P. J. r?hpnv
to the enterprise of the news lorWe.the the
and 7.30 p. ta., conducted by the
years, and believe him mrfectlv hon
lost
er and more comprehensive ex paper. Moriarty Messenger.
oraoie m an ousiness irnnvacitons ana financially
pastor. Everybody cordially invited,
avis w wry out any oDiuraiiona maue oy nu una.
larger
especially strangers.
hibit, to occupy a much
IyINnAN A
Wholesale Drumtists, Toledo. O.
B. F. Summers, Pastor,
HAlra Cftt&rrh dire
taken intemftllv. AMInv
space and to carry through an
upon
directly
the blood and mucous surface of the
i he bstancia .News got out a system. Testimonials
sent free. Frica
cents per
extensive advertising campaign very
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
creditable special edition vuiue. buiu uy mi vniPKUW.
in connection with the exhibit. last week descriptive of Estancia Take Hall's Family puis for constipation.
Services at the Baptist Church
This is the kind of advertising and the surrounding country.
Preaohing Services first and third
M NJVIB BRUMBAeiC
New Mexico needs. It is the The paper is profusely
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
illustrat
C
U. S. Commissioner
?
Circle the second and fourth Wednes.
kind that will get results and ed and is big
Stenographer
a
advertisement for Notary Poblle
days
of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
in
farming
the
every
district
Fire Insurance
if
the valley. Eagle.
R. Carver, Pastoi.
territory should see to it that it
A1 papera pertaining to land office work
, is well represented.
executed with promptness and accuracy.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The special edition of the Es
Deeds, morgagea and other legal documents
The Church of Christ meets for Bitancia News has reached us, drawn and acknowledged.
-:
ble Study at 10 o'clock with commun.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
With the passage of the state- and we must say that it is well
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
hood bill by the senate comes ad- gotten up, and shows with much
A cordial invitation is extended to
Chas. R. Easley,
ded responsibilities. The motive clearness and thought the wond Chas. F. Easley,
attend these services.
Santa
Estancia
Fe
of the senate in passing the bill, erful resources of Torrance Coun
is now a thing of the past. ty. It certainly is a credit and a
Lodges
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Whéther the warm weather com- great advertising medium for
Attorneys at Law
A. F. & A. M.
ing on caused the senators to act any town. Willard Record.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
hastily or not does not concern
M. meets on Saturday night on or beThe Homeland is under obli
us at this time. The point before
fore each full moon and two weeks
F. F. Jennings,
us now is to choose the most level gations to the Estancia News for
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
headed, well read and hardest a copy of its "Booster" edition.
Masonic Hall over
People's Drug
Store.
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
thinking men as delegates to the which is a credit to any town
Will Practice in All Courts
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
Constitutional Convention. That But, Brother Speckmann, w e
- . New Mexico.
Willard
are
to
kinder
the
afeered
good
parsend
some fellow has been a
I. O. O. F.
ty man and deserves recognition copy away East, with those pho
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
should not be taken into account. tos of fine crops, lest the home
meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
their hall over People's Drug Store.
The delegates from Torrance hunter should stone us to death
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
FRED ji. AYERS
county should be men who know when he gets here. Homeland
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
'
ji
r j i.
i
somemmir oí ine cuiisuuiuons ui
Attorney and Counselor at Law
The Estancia News came to
the various states, and know
W. O. w.
Office honra 9
a m to 1 :30p m
Estancia Camp No. 61, W. O. W.
what should and what should not us this week with a splendid 32
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
meets every second and fourth Tuesbe incorporated in our constitu- page illustrated special edition
days of each month at 8 p. m. in Wood
is
inside,
of
in
folded
which
full
backbone
with
tion and men
man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
enough to stand by what they torrnation about üstancia ana
James Walker, C. C.
the Estancia valley. It is wel
think.
Fred Burruss, Cleric
printed, beautifully illustrated
DR. V. S. CHEYNEY,
M. W. A.
with pictures of dwellings, busi
Last fall the Estancia Valley ness houses, products and boost
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
was represented at the Land and ers, and will surely be the means
Willard, N, M.
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
'Phone No. 9.
Irrigation Exposition in Chicago of bringing many new settlers in
H. L. Bainum, Consul .
by a small and hurriedly gath- to that favored section of the
R. Carver, Clerk.
J.
which
ered exhibit of products,
territory. Lakewood Progress
attracted the attention of several
R. N. A.
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 6584,
hundred thousand people. The The Estancia News, published
W. li. MASON
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
exposition is to be repeated the by P. A. Speckmann, issued last
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Physican and Optician
coming autumn on a much larger week an attractive special edition
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
scale, The Bureau of Immigra- of 32 pages. The number reflects Office aeoond door Pctanoiu K M
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
EalallCla, FL1Y1.
tion has already taken up the great credit on the News and its Booth ol Poatoffice
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
work, and the Estancia Valley able editor, and will no doubt be
K. of P.
can not afford to miss this oppor quite a boost for the valley me
Lodge, K. of P. meets
Estancia
very
best
securing
the
tunity of
tropolis, as well as for the differ
W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D. every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in
of advertising.' The exposition ent sections adjacent. Besides
Woodman Hall over Ellis Caff.
is held right among the people containing a nice writeup of the
A. J. Green, C. C.
Piiüsician & Surgeon
J. W. Brashears, K. of K. & S
who are anxiously watching for Torrance county capital,
OFFICE : First door west of Valley Hotel.
the
an opportunity to learn of places edition also contains a liberal
Phone 26
REBECAH LODGE
where homes may be secured in run of cuts depicting the sub
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
,:.:
developing.
are
countries which
n the Odd Fellows Hall over t'he Peostantial and permanent nature
Last year the Estancia potatoes of the improvements in the val
ples Drug Store every 2d and 4 th Wednesday of the month at 8 p. ra.
stood head and shoulders above ley, and also the beauty of few
a
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
anything else in the whole ex of the many points of
in
interest
Mrs. W.H. Mason, Siwretary.
hibit, notwithstanding almost the contiguous Manzano country
among
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.,
every state had its display
Stanley Index.
those shown . We must do better
Santa Fe,
Offlee Orar
this year. Let's not do as was
New Mexico.
Our appreciated colleague, The Fiacuer'a Drue Store.
done last year, and wait, till the Estancia News in its last edition.
last minute. Plan for this now, under date of the 10th ult., ap
Painting &
and be ready when the timé peared before its readers with a
E.
Ewlng,
comes.
Paper Hanging
beautiful supplement of 32 pages
.DENTIST
in magazine form. The said sup
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
The Las Vegas Optic has plement is profusely illustrated Walker Building.) He will go to Wil
in Torrance County, All work
figured out the representation with engravings of the principal lard Sunday noon and return Monday
Neatly don
on
short notice.
each county of the territory will buildings and persons of the night
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
be entitled to in the Constitution- county of Torrance and contains
by
deal
great
to
a
of
information
be
called
to
be
al Convention
ESTANCA, N..M
Governor Mills, on the basis of desired touching the resources
the vote for delegate to Con- and riches of that county, regress at the 1908 election, pro flecting great credit upon the
rating the one hundred delegates residents of the Estancia Valley
Watch repairing of all kinds neatly
provided for in the Enabling Act and the editor, our good friend
done. Gold and silver soldering of all
Painting
According to the figures of the and contemporary, Mr. P. A.
kinds neatly donf i, By L. M. Penly,
Optic, the representation of each Speckmann, for his marked in
Paperhanging
county will be about as follows: terest in the progress and ad
CARRIAGE WORK A SPECIALTY
(Rep.) 8; Chavez, vancement of the people among
My carpentry and cabinet shop is
Bernalillo,
up
his la
(bem.) Colfax, (Rep.)G: Dona whom he has taken
now located across the street from
Nisbe tt'a Barn, where I may be found
Ana, tRep.3 4; Eddy, Dem. 2; bors. La Revista de Taos.
ESTANCIA :: NEW MEXICO
nrant.rDem.l4:GuadaluDe.ReD
ready to do any work in my line.
There must be a good frater- 4: Lincoln, Dem.3;Luna,Dem
W. W, Richards.

Editor and Proprietor
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fiecond-clas-
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Carries a complete stoek of Furniture and Household Goods
We sell
cheaper than any fii, west of Knnsrs City. We can
and will save you
money .if you trade with us. Ws will accept second
hand goods in exchange for new goods. If you have anything you
don't need, bring it
to us and exchange it for something you do need or we
will pay vou
cash for it.

-

e

ST0RE

Figures on

Oil

and Axle Grease

Illuminating Gasoline, per Gallon
Best Grade Coal Oil,
"
Lucky Strike Axle.Grease,:4:ibs.

"

C. W. Litho

"

$ .25

20
.25
.25

3 "

We also have a complete line "of Engine, Lubricating and
Paint Oils at lowest prices. Get our prices before purchasing

PETERSON BROS., Estancia

f

r

d

BYRD'S

We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in aU
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can 'supply sur-

15

tVALDlKQ.

SAWMILL

F. BYR. Proprietor.

.

MARVIN.

faced lumber, siding and flooring.

III

75

Prices

Most

t

Attorney-at-Ia-

Reasonable

P. O. MANZANO,

of All

N. M.

Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS

Reeves

&

t
X

FOR

I

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

s.

Goods

always 'the best and guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

w

-

COURTESY
!

.

Courtesy of the unfailing, unobtrusive kind
is not rare. You meet with it, no doubt, almost invariably, and perhaps have never thought that it
deserved mention or credit. Nevertheless, it is well
for you to knew that you- - business in this bank will
be attended to promptly, effecientiy,
We believe that i o in i uti:tn unimportant; that even in the hurry of this busy age there
is time to be courteous in our business.

.

J.

e.

H.

J. May

D.

Childers

T0MG6 County Savings Bank

Tti6

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

RESOURCES OF NEARLY $100,000.

.

.A
The

New
Models

f.

11

Remington

Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
alwavs had.
Every merit that ac.y typewriter has ever had.
New and remarkaMe improvements that no

typewritet has ever had.

Remington Typewi iter Company
1645 Champ;-

Denver,

-

St
Colorado

and

4-- .

Suscríbanse a Las Nuevas
El mejor periodica en el condado

NOTICE FOll M.BLICATICN.
.Land Office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
.....
- May 19th, 1910.
Notice ia hereby given that the Territory of New Mexico has this day
filed in this office Selection Lists for
the University of Saline, under the
provisions of the Act of Congress of
June 21, 1908, and the 'acts supple
mcntary and amendatory thereto, the
following described public lands,

bet. sees. 1 and 12 thence
mill. E. 9.70 to place of
beginning 27.40 acres.
SALT LAKE IN 12, 4 N. Rge. 9 E.
Beginning at M. C. bet. sees. 12 and 13
(N 89 deg. 69 min. W. 3.46 chs. from
cor. to sees. 7, 13, 13, and IS) thence
N 30 deg. E. 6.93 chs. to M. C; bet.
sees. 7 and 12 on the range line, thence
south 6.00 chs. thence N. 89 deg. 59
min. W. 3.46 chs. to place of beginning
chs. to

M. C.
S 89 deg. 58

--

1.04 aerea
SALT LAKE IN Section, 12 Twp. 4
N. Kge. 9 E. Beginning at M. C. bet.
sees. 12 and 13 (N 89 deg. 59 mill. W.
42.43 chs. from cor. to sees. 7, 12, 13
and IS) thence N 40 deg. 30 min. E.
13.00 chs. thence N 34 deg. 15 min. E.
10.00 chs. thence N 9 deg. E, 9.60 chs.
thence N 63 deg. 30 min. E. 15.00 chs.
thence S 35 deg. E. 5.00 chs. thenco S.
21 deg. E. 7.00 chs. thence S. 79 deg.
E. 5.00 chs. thence'S 28 deg. W. 6.00
chs. thence S 57 deg. 30 min. W: 3.00
chs. thence S 46 deg 30 min. W. 11.00
chs. thence S. 53 deg. 4 5 min. W. 7.00
'
chs. thence S 42 deg. 45 min. W. 6.40
chs, to M. C. bet. sees. 12 and 13,
thence N 89 deg. 59 min. W. 16.45 ch,
to place or beginning ou.i.s acres.
SALT LAKE IN Section, 1,. Twp. 4
'
All of Sees. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, N. "Kge. 9 E. Beginning at 'M. C. bet.
34, Twp. 6 N. Rge. 10 E. SWW. Sec. sees. 1 and 12 (N 89 deg. 68 min. W.
31, Twp. 7 N. Rget 10 E., N. M. P. M. 43.20 chs. from cor. to sees. 1, 6, 7 and
12) thence. N ' 36 deg. E. 5.00 chs.
5280.00 acies.
Any person or persons claiming any thence N 63 deg. E. 10.00 chs. thence
portion of the above described land N. 1 deg. W. 2.00 chs. thence N 30 deg.
adversely to the Territory of New W 6.00 chs. thence N 56 deg. E. 22.00
Mexico, or desiring to protest against chs. thence N 61 deg. E. 11.00 chs.
allowance of this selection should file thence S 66 deg. E. 6.00 chs. thence S
protest, contest of other objection with 3 dog. E. 11.50 chs. thence S 27 deg.
the Register and Receiver at this office W. 14.00 chs. thence S 62 deg. W. 2.00
on or before the 16 th day of July, chs. thence S. 47 deg. 30 min. W.-7.0chs. thence S 7 deg. W. 1.00 ch. thence
A. D. 1910.
3 34 deg. 30 min. E. 2.14 chs. to M. C.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
bet. sees. 1 and 12, thence N 89 deg; 58
Register.
To bo published In Estancia News, min.' AV. 2H. 79 chs. to place of beginning, 78.51 acres.
of Estancia, N. M.
,
.SALT LAKE IN Sec. 1, Twp: 4 N.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ftge. 9 E. Beginning at M. C. bet. seca
Register.
1 and 6 (66.50 chs. N from cor. to sees.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico. 1, 6, 7, and 12) thence N 60 deg. W.
5.00 chs. thence N 34 deg. 12 min. W.
May 19th, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the Ter- 4.75 chs. to Standard M. C. bet. sec3.
ritory of New Mexico has this daj 1 and 36 on 1st. Standard Parallel
filed in this office Selection Lists for thence E 7.00 chs. thence S 643 chs. to
the University of Saline, under the point of beginning, 2.75 acres.
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 11, Twp. 4 W.
provisions of the Act of Congress of
Rge. 9 E. Beginning at M. C. bet. sees.
June 21, 1908, and the acts supplemenand 11 (S 89 deg. 68 min. E. 40.26
tary and amendatory thereto, the folt:
chs. from cor. to sees. 2, 3, 10 and 11)
lowing described public lands,
List No. 3, Serial 013254. Lots 1 to 7 thence S 32 deg. W. 10.50 chs. thence
Incl. SW NEW. SW NWW, NW SAVW, 3 60 deg. 30 min. W. i.uu ens. thence
SWW SWW. Sec. 1. Lots 1 to 10 incl. S 60 deg, 30 min. W. 9.00 chs. thence
SWW NWW, Sec. 2. Lots 1, 2, 3, and S 11 deg. AV. 7.0 Oehs. thence S 7 deg.
Lots 5 to 10 ind. SW NWH, Sec. 3. 30 min. E. 16.00 chs. thence S 72 deg.
Lots 1 to 8 incl. Lot 11. Sec. 11. W. 2.00 chs. thence S 30 min. E. 8.00
Lots 1 to 7 incl. SW NEW. NWW chs. thence S 22 deg. W. 5.00 chs.
NWW, SW NWW. NE4 SWW, AVW thence S 2 deg. W. 3.00 chs. thence S
SWW. Sec. 12. Lots 1 to 12 incl. 25 deg. 30 min. E. G.OO chs. thence S
NWW NW W , SEW NWW, SEW SEW, 77 deg. 45 min. E. 12.00 chs. thence S.
Sec. 13. Lots 1 to 6 incl. Sec. 14. Lots 43 deg. 15 min. W. 7.00 chs. thence S
1, 2, 3, 4, 6, Sec. 22, Twp. 4 N, Rge. 9 10 deg, 30 min. W. 9.10 chs. to M. C,
bet. sees. 11 and 14, thence N 89 deg.
E. 2837.39 acres.
List No. 4, Serial 013255. Lots 1 to 58 min. W. .8.35 chs. to M. C. bet. Sees,
1 to 6 11 and 14 thence N 31, deg. 30 min. W.
6 incL Sec 23. EW NEW-Lo- ts
Incl. SWW NEW, EW SEW, Sec. 24. 9.00 chs. thence N 5 deg. 45 min. E
NEW NEW, Lots 1 to 8 incl. SW SWW, 9.00 chs. thence N 8 deg. W. 9.00 chs,
SW SEW, Sec. 25. Lots 1 and 5, Sec. thence N 5 deg. E. 9.00 chs. thence N
26. Lots 1 to 6 incl. NWW NEW 18 deg. 30 min. E. 6.00 chs. thence N
SEW NEW. NW NWW, SWW NWW, 18 deg. W.,3.00 chs. thence N 3 deg. E
NEW SE, Sec. 36, Twp. 4 N. Rge. 9 6.00 chs. thence N 29 deg. V. 5.00 chs
thenco N 31 deg. 30 min. E. 7.00 chs.
E. 1665.64 acres.
List No. 5, Serial 013256. Lots 1 to thence N 24 deg. AV. 5 chs. thence N
16 deg. 30 min. E. 5.00 chs. thence N
5 Incl. SEW NEW. SEW SWW, SEW
Sec. 6. Lots 1 to 4 incl. Lots 6 to 10 30 min. E. 6.40 chs. to M. C. bet. sees.
2
and 11 thence S 89 deg. 68 min. E.
Incl. Sec. 6. NEW. EW NWW, Lots
o deg. W. 5.00 chs. thence N 13 deg.
1 to 5 incl. NEW SWW, WW SEW
NEW SEW. Sec. 7. NEW. Lots 1 to 3.85 chs. to place of beginning 83.14
5 Incl.
SEW, Sec. 8. Lots 1 and , acres.
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 35, Twp. 4 N.
SW NWW, SWW. Sec. 17. Lots 1 to
12 incl. Sec. 18. EW NEW, Lots 1 to Rge. 9 E. Beginning at M. C. bet. sees.
J6 and 35 (S 89 deg. D8 min. W. 31.95
8 incl. SWW NEW. EW SEW, NWW
tEW. Sec." 19. EW NEW, Lots 1 to 6 ehs. from cor. to sees. 25, 26, 35 and
NEW, EW SWW, Sec. 30, 36) th'enc S 41 deg. E. 4.00 chs. thence
incl. SW-Twp. 4 N. Rge. 10 E. 3459.95 acres.
E 5.00 chs. thence N 53 deg. 15 min. E
List No. C, Serial 013257. Lots 1 to 5.00 chs. to M. C. bet. sees. 26 and 35,
4 incl.
SW NEW. NEW SEW, Sec. 1. thence N 89 deg. 59 min. W. 11.62 chs,
Lots 1 to 4 incl. SWNEW.SWNWW. to place of beginning 2.49 acres. 255.61
SWW. SEW. Sec. 2. Lots 1 to 4 incl. acres.
List No. 13, Serial 013264. . SALT
SW NEW, SW NWW. SWW, SEW.
Sec. 10. All LAKE IN Sec. 11, Twp. 4 N. Rge. 9
Sec. 3. NEW, NWW,
of Sec. 11. All of Sec. 14. NW NEW, E. N. M. P. M. Beginning at M. C.
SEW NEW, NV4 NWW. NW SWW, bet. sees. 2 and 11 (N 89 deg. 58 min
SEW SWW, Sec. 15, Twp. 5 N. Rge 9 V. 5.60 chs. from cor. to sees. 1, 2, 11
E. 3797.28 acres.
and 12) thence S 2 deg. 80 min. W.
List No. T, Serial 013258. EW NEW 4 chs. thence S 62 deg. E. 2.00 chs
hence S 26 deg. 30 min. W. 3.00 chs.
SWW NEW, EW NWW, EW SWW
SEW. Sec. 22. AU of Sec. 23. All oi thence S 0 deg. 30 min. W. 9.00 chs.
Sec. 24. All of Sec. 25. All of Sec. 26 whence S 77 deg. W. 4.00 chs. thénce
NEW, EW NWW. SWW SWW, EW 3 39 deg. 30 min. W. 5.00 chs. thence
NEV4. Sec. 33 3 76 deg. E. 3.00 chs. thence S 1 deg
SEW. Sec. 27. SE
WW SWW, SEW SWW, Sec. 34. SW 30 min. W. 17. chs. thenco S 2 deg. E
SEW, Sec. 34. All of Sec. 35. All of 6.00 chs. thence S 11 deg. E. 20.00
Sec 36, Twp. 5 N. Rge. 9 E. 4880.00 ehs. thence S 8 deg. 45 min. AV. 13.00
chs. thence S. 24 deg. 30 min. E. 2.60
acres.
List No. 8, Serial 013259. WW ehs. to M. C. bet. sees. 11 and 14
SWW, Sec. 3. Lots 1 to 4 incl. SW thence N 89 deg. 58 min. W. 26.25
NEW, SW NWW. SW. Sec. 4. Lots 1 hs. to M. C. bet. sees. 11 and 14
to 4 incl. SW NEW. SH NWW. SW
henee N 18 deg. 30 min. E. 13.00
Sec. 5. Lots 1 to 7 Incl. SW NEW
hence N 3 deg. E. 9.00 chs. thence N
4 deg. 30 min. W. 7.00 chs. thence N
SEW NWW, EW SWW, SEW, Sec. 6
0 deg. E. 4.00 chs. thence N 9 deg. E
NEW, EW NWW, Lots 1 to 4 incl. EW
SWW. SEW, Sec 7. All of Sec. 8. All .00 chs. thence S 60 deg. W. 6.00
of Sec. 9. WW NWW, Sec. 10. EW ehs. thence N 22 deg. W. 10.50 chs.
SWW, Sec. 15. All of Sec. 16. All oi hence N 39 deg. 30 min. E, 8.60 chs.
Sec. 17. NEW. EW NWW, Lots 1 to 4 'hence N 40 deg. W. 4.00 chs. thence
incl. EW SWW SEW. Sec. 18, Two. M 2 deg. E. 5.00 chs. thence N 28 deg.
o n. Kge. iu js. bi)t).8Y acres.
E. 3.00 chs.- - thence N 8 deg. 30 min
List No. 9, Serial 013260.
NEW W. 6.50 chs. thence N 34 deg. 30 min
E. 10.00 chs. thence N 66 deg. E. 6.00
Incl.
E
EW NWW. Lots 1 to
SWW, N WSEW, Sec. 19. NW, N W :ha thence N 7 deg. 30 min. E. 6.60
.8WW. Lots 1, 2, 3, EW SEW, NWW hs. thence N 6 deg. 15 min. W. 2.30
hs. to M. C. bet. sees. 2 and lly thence
SEW. Sec. 20. All of Sec. 21, NWW
NEW WW. Sec. 22. WW, Sec. 28 i 89 deg. 58 min. E. 16.25 chs, to
place of beginning. Acreage exclusive
EW NEW. Lots 1 to E incl. EW SEWLots 1 to 8 incl., Sec. 30
f Island in Lake, 17 .07 aerea
Sec.
SALT LAKE IN Sec, 36, Twp. 4, N.
NEW, EW NWW, Lots 1 to 7 incl.
Beginning at M. C.bet.
NW SEW. Sec. 31. NV4, Lots 1 to 4 ige. 9 E.
incl. NWW SWU, EW 8E!4, Sec. 32 tecs. 1 and 36 on 8. Bdy. Twp. (15.00
WW. Sec. 33, Twp. 5 N, Rge 10 E. ;hs. E. of cor. to sees. 35 and 36)
4623.36 acres.
.hence N 36 ddg. E. 6.50 chs. thence
M 47
l,'g. W. 8.00 chs. thence N 89
List No. 10, Serial 013261. SW SEW
2,
leg. W. 4.00 chs. thence W 12 deg. W
SW SEW, Sec
Sec. 8. Lots 1 and
1
6
14.
to
ind., Sec.
12. Lots
NEW i.00 chs. thence N 55 deg. W. 3.00
hs. thence N 8.00 chs. thence N 4
EW NWW, NWW NWW. Lots 1, 2, 3
1 and
leg. 30 min. W. 4.00 chs. thence i
16.
Lots
EW SWW, SEW. Sec.
14 deg. 30 min. E. 7.00 chs. thence S
2, Sec 17. Lots 4 and 7, Sec. 21. Loi
0 deg. 15 min. E. 8.00 chs. thenct
4, Sec 23, Twp.
N. Rge. 8 E. 1224.48
V 78 deg. E. 4.00 chs. thence N 61
acres.
List No. 11, Serial 013262. Lots 1 to leg. 15 min. E. 27 chs. thence S 61
leg. E. 7.00 chs. thence S 27 deg. 45
6 Incl.
SEW NWW. Sec. 26. EW
SWW. Sec. 84. Lots 1 to 5 incl. WW nin. E. 24.00 chs. thence S-- 9 deg. 15
SWW. SEW SEW. Sec. 35. Lots 1 nin. W. 10.00 chs. thence S 1 deg. E.
and S, SW NEW.EW NWW, SW. See 10.75 elm. to M. C, bet. sees. 1 and 86,
hence V. 40.00 chs. to place of begui36, Twp. 6 N. Rge. 8 E. SWW SWW,
ling 161.71 acres.
Sec. 26. SEW, Sec. 36, Twp. 7 N. Rg
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 25, Twp. 4 N.
E. 1831.44 acres.
SALT Ige. 9 E. Beginning at M. C. bet. sees.
List No. 12, Serial 013263.
5 and 26 (N 0 deg. 1 min. W. 20.00
LAKE IN Section 12, 4 N. Rge. 9 E
hs. from cor. to sees. 25, 26, 35 and
N. M. P. M. Beginning at Meandei
6) thence N 12 deg. 45 min. E. 9.00
Cor. Bet Sees. 1 and 12. (N. 89 68 min
W. 13.60 cha from Cor. to Sees, 1, 6
'hs. thence N 68 deg. E. 12.00 chs.
hence N 15 deg. E. 5.00 chs. thenre
1 and 12) thence S. 44 W. 6.00 chs
ithence S. 49 W. 6.00 ches, thence S J SO deg. E. 4.00 chs. thence N 47 deg.
7 30 min. W. 11.00 chs. thence N
E. 8.00 chs. thence N 28 deg. 15 min
1 deg. 15 min. W. 7.00 chs. thence N
B. 10.00 chs. thence N 7 deg. E. 12.00
4 deg. W. 3.69 chs
75 deg. W.'Í.OO chs. thence N. 36 deg., cha thence. N
V. 1.50 cha thencs N. I deg. E. 6.94 thence N 41 deg. 20 min. E. 11.00

List No. 26, Serial 013277. The following lands are Saline Lands and are
unsurveyed, but when the townships
are surveyed and subdivided the Saline Lands, Lakes and basins will practically all be in the following described
tracts:
Lots 1, 2, S, SWW NEW, SEW
NWH, Sec. 1, Twp. 3 N. Rge. 9 E. All
of Sec. 6, 7, 8, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
Twp. 6 N. Rge.. 10 E., N. M. P. M.
5960.00 acres.
List No. 27, Serial 013278. The following lands are Saline Lands and are
unsurveyed, but when the townships
are surveyed and subdivided the Saline Lands, Lakes and basins will prac
tically all be in the following de
scribed tracts:

S,

2.

SALT LAKE IN Sec 13, Twp. 4 N. chs. thence S 6 deg. 51 min. W, 4.55
chs. thence S 63 deg. 16 min. W. 7.00
chs. to M. C. bet SBeci'2;
6
32, thence
thence N 89 deg, 69 minv...AV..i32.,0 .chs. thence N 86 deg. W. 8.90 cha Rgo. 9 E. " From M. C. on range line chs. to M. C. bet. seca and
of beginning
chs. thence S 0 deg. Í mlñ.' E. 60.00 ; thence N 31 deg. W. 6.10 chs, thence bet. sees. 13 and 18 (57.64 chs. N. of W. 27.20 chs. to place
'
ehs. to place of beginning, 108.53 N 62 deg. 30 min. W. 6.50 chs. thence cor. to sees. 13, 18, 19 and 24) thence 86.65 acres.
SALT LAKE IN Sec 7, Twp. 4 N.
N 72 deg. 46 min. W. 8.60 chs. thence N 22 deg. W. 3.00 cha. thence N 66
aeres.
': "
7
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 25, Twp. 4 N.' ' N 66 deg. E. 17.40 chs. thence N 6 deg. 30 min. W. 3.00 chs. thence S 84 Rge. 10 E. From M. C. bet. sees.
,
9.30 chs. thence, N 15 deg. W. 8.20 chs. thence N 65 deg. W. and 18 (11.46 chs. W. of cor. to sees.-7Rge. 9 E. Beginning at M. CV bet. deg. 30 min.-W41 deg. 65
N
18)
17
4.00
8,
thence
N
40
and
deg.
E.
3.60
chs.
chs.
thence
N
38
4.70
30
E.
10
chs.
thence
cor.
N.
(34.00
deg.
min.
chs.
of
sees. 26 and
to sees. 25, 30, 31 and 36) thence N 21 deg. 15 min. W. 4.80 chs. thence N 31 thence N 1 deg. 80 min. W. 4.00 chs. min. E. 17.07 chs. to M. C. 3 bet. sees.
min. E.
deg. W. 5.00 chs. thence N 22 deg. 30 deg. 45 min. E. 14.60 chs. thence N 8 thence N" 69 deg. 30 min. E. 13.00 chs. 7 and 8, thence S 0 deg.
17 and
mill. E. 4.70 chs. to M. C. bet. sees. deg. 30 min. W. 7.10 chs. thence N 29 thence N 3 deg. W. 2.50 chs. thence N 12.73 chs. to cor. to sees.
place of
25 and 30 thence S' 9.00 chs to' place deg. 44' min. E. 16.60 chs. to M. C. on 47 deg. 15 min. W. 1.90 Chs. to M. C. 18, thence W 11.46 chs. to
bet. sees. 12 and 13, thence S 89 deg. beginning 7.29 acres.
.80 acres.
S. bdy. sec. 31 on 1st. Standard Paral
of beginning.
'
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 7, Twp. 4 N.
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 14, Twp. 4 N. lei, thence E 8.76 chs. thence S 0 deg. 59 mili. E. 3.46 chs. to point from cor.
Beginning at M. C. bet. 3 min. E. 76.27 chs; to place of begln- -' to sees. 7, 12, 13 and 18, thenee S 22.36 Rge. 10 E. From M. C. bet. sees. 7
l'.ge. 9 E.
chs.. ta point of beginning 17.02 acres. and 18 (W 53.19 chs. from cor. to
sees. 11 and 14 S 89 deg. 68 min. E. ning. 183.60 acres."
SALT LAKE IN Sec 13, Twp. 4 N. sees. 7, 8, 17 and 18) thence N 13 deg.
20.75 chs. from cor. to sees. 10 11, 14
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 6, Twp. 4 N.
and 15) thence S 44 deg. W. 9.00 chs. Rge. 10 E. Beginning at M. C. bet. Rge. 9 E. From M. C. bet. sees 13 W. 17.50 chs. thence S 70 deg. 46 min.
thence N 18 deg. W. 6.80 chs. to M. C. sees.' 1 and 6 on W. bdy. of Twp. and 24 (N 89 deg. 59 min. W. 70.60 W. 15.50 chs. thence S 08 deg. 15 min.
bet. sees. 11 and 14, thence S 89 deg. ' (66.60 chs. N. of cor. to sees. 1 and 12) chs. from cor. to seca 13, 18, 19 and W. 6.90 chs. to M. C. bet. sees. 7 and
bdy. of Twp. thence S 6.00
58 min. E. 8.35 chs: to place of beginthence S 89 deg. E. 12.10 chs, thence 24) thence in sec 13 N 15 deg. 45 min. 12 on-;
S 1 deg. E. 16.80 chs. thence N 63 W. 19.40 chs. tbence N 20 deg. 15 min. chs. thence E 24.66 ehs. to place of
ning 2.70 acres. 449.81 acres.
List No. 14, Serial. 013266.,' SALT deg. 15 min. E. 9.50 chs. thence N 80 E. 7.00 chs. thence N 24 deg. 15 min. beginning 29.73 acres. 214.03 acres.
List No. 20, Serial 013271. SALT
LAKE IN Sec. 25, Twp. 4 N. Rge. .9 . deg. E. 13.20 chs. thence N 21 deg. W. 8.00 chs. thence N 8 deg. E. 4.50
E. N.'M. P. M. Beginning' at point in 30 min. E. 12.20 chs. thence N 64 deg. chs.,; thence N 29 deg. E. 3.80 chs. LAKE IN Sec. 8, Twp. 4 N.' Rge. 10
nec. 25 N 89 deg. 69 min. W. 29.00 30 min. E. 9.80 ehs. to M. C. on S. bdy. thence N 45 deg. 45 min. W. 7.65 chs. E. N. M. P. M. From M. C. bet. sees.
chs. thence from, point from W cor. sec. 31 on 1st Standard Parallel W to .M. C. bet. sees. 13 and 14, thence 7 and 8 (N 0 deg. 3 min. W. 12.73
bet. sees. 25 and 30, thence S 37 deg. 47.18 chs. thence S 6.43 chs. to place S 0 deg. 1 min. E. 45.60 chs. to point ehs. from cor. to sees. 7, 8, 17 and 18)
from cor. to sees. 13, 14, 23 and 24, thence N 36 deg. E. 7.50 chs. thence
W. 7.00 chs. thenco S 28 deg. W. 10.00 of beginning 53.36 acres.;
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 18, Twp. 4 N thence S 89 deg. .59 min. E. 9.34 chs. N 3 deg. W. 7.60 chs. thence N 13
hs.1 thence S 83 deg. W. 5.00 chs.
deg. 30 min. W. 9.40 cha thence E
thente N 29 leg. 30 min. W. 8.00 chs. Rgé. 10 E. Beginning at M. C. bet. to point of beginning 24.02 acres.
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 13. Twp. i N. 3.00 chs. N 19 deg. W. 9.40 cha thence
thence N 11 deg. E. 3.00 chs., thence sees. IS and- 19 (25.20 chs. "Wt of cor.
N 13 deg. 30 min. W. 13.00 chs. to sees. 17, 18, 19 and 20);. thence N Rge. 9 E. From M. C. bet. sees. 13 N 5 deg. 45 min. W. 11.60 chs. thence
thence N. 28 deg. 30 min. E. Í4.00 31 deg. 45 min. E. 9.80 chs. thence N and 24 (N 89 deg. 59 min. W. 37.90 N 43 deg. 15 min. E. 25.70 chs. thence
chs. vence N 10 degv 30 hlln.'E;"3.eO 61 deg. lS' min; E; 9.00 chs. thence N chs. from cor. to sees. 13, 18, 19 and N74 deg. 30 min. E. 8.70 chs. thence
chs. thence N 25 deg. 30 min..E. 4.30 19 deg. E. 19.00 chs. thence S 58 deg. 24) thence N 44 deg. E. 3.00 chs. S 61 deg. E. 8.00 chs. thence S 14 deg.
24.20 chs. thence S 45 deg.
chs. thence N 4fi deg. 45 min. E. 11.00 45 min. W. 15.00 chs. thence S, 62 thence N 48 deg. 30 min. E. 14.00 chs. 45 min. W.
chs'. thence S 21 deg. 15 min.
chs. thenco S 32 deg. E. 4.00 chs. deg.- 30 min.. W. 23,00 cha thence S thence N 20 deg. E. 19.00 chs. thence W. 11.70
deg.
E. 29.80 chs. thenco S 32 deg. W.
thence S 5 deg. E. 10.00 chs. thence 39 dgg. 30 min. W. 16.70 chs. to M. C. N 5 deg. "El' 15 chs. thence S 67
beti sees. 18 and 19, thence E 24.12 15 min, W. 14.00 chs. thence S 62 deg. 14.20 chs. to M. C. bet. sees. 8 and 17,"
S 20 deg. 30 min. E. 13.00 chs.' thence
S 12 deg. 30 min. W. 5.00 Chs. thencé
chs. to place of beginning 52.39 acres. 30 min. W. 8.00 cha thence S 37 deg. thence S 89 deg. 59 min. W. 21.37 chs.
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 18, Twp. 4 N. W. 7.00 cha thence S 10 deg. W. 10.00 thence N 0 deg. 3 min. W. 12.73 chs.
S 41 deg. 45 min.' W. 5.00 chs. to place"
'
Rge, 10 E. Beginning at M. C. bet. chs. thence S 34 deg. W. 6.00 chs. to place of beginning 164.33 acres.
of beginning 70.65 acres.
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 17, Twp. 4 N.
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 14, Twp. 4 N. sees, 17 and 18 (70.00 ch. N 0 deg. 3 thence S 1 deg. E, 6.00 chs. thence 8
cor. to sees, 17, 18, 19 39 deg. 15 min. W. 7.00 chs. thence S Rge. 10 E. From M. C. bet. sees. 8 ,
Rire. ' 9 E."" Beginning' at M.'""C!" bet.' min, V fro-sees. 11 and 14 (N 89 deg. 58 min. W. and 20) thence N 72 deg. 30 mili. W. 66i deg. 45 min. W. 3.00 chs. to M. C. and 17 (8 89 deg. 59 min. W. 58.63
7.80 chs. thence S 26 deg. W. 9.00 cha bet...secs. 13 and 24, thence S 89 deg. chs. from cor. to sees. 8, 9, 16 and 17)
7.00 chs. from cor. to sees. 11, 12,
and 14) thence S 44 deg. 30 min,.W. thence S 7 deg. 15 min. W. 11.10 chs. 59 inin. E. 14.87 chs. to point of be- thence S 66 deg. W. 9.10 chs. thence
S 54 deg. 30 min. W. 11.00 chs. thence
11.50 Chs. thence S 8 deg. W, 10. OU thence S 33 deg, 45. min. W.: 11.40' cha ginning 71.35 acres.
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 13, Twp. 4 N. W. 4.20 chs. to M. C. bet. sees. 17 and
chs. thenco N 35 deg. 15 min. W. thehce S 67 deg. 30 min. W. 5.80 chs.
ohs. thence S 42 deg. 45 min. W. 4.00 thence S 23 deg. W. '15.90 chs. thence Rge. 9 E. From M. C. bet. seca 12 18, thence N 0 deg. 3 min, W. 10.00
chs. thence S 68 deg. 30 min. W. 4.00 S 60 deg. "W. 6.00 chs. thence N 83 and 13 (N 89 deg. 69 min.- W. 26.00 chs. thence N 89 deg. 59 min. E. 21.37
deg. W. 6.70 chs. 'thence N 41 deg. 30 chs. from cor. to sees. 7, 12, 13 and 18) chs. to place of beginning 11.86 acres.
chs. thence S 0 deg. 30 min. W 5.5
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 19, Twp. '4 N.
13.00 ch3. thence N 3 deg. w. 8.00 min. W. 5.00 chs. thence N 62 deg. W. thence S 55 deg. W. 5.00 chs. thence
chs. thence N" 17 deg. -- H; 6.00 chs. 5.40 chs, thence N 22 deg. 30 min. E. S:87 deg. W. 8.50 chs. thence N 34 Rge. 10 E. From M. C. bet. sees. 18
10 and 19 (E 28.63 chs.from C. C. to
thrnee N 48 deg-- . 30 min. W. 2.15 chs. 14.90 chs. thence N 43 deg. 15 min. E. deg. W. 3.00 chs. thence N 69 deg.sees.
sees. 18, 19 on W. bdy. of Twp.)
to M. C. bet. sees. 11 and 14, thence S 26.20 chs. thence N 43 deg. 45 min. E. min. W. 2.40 chs. to M. C. bet.
89 deg. 58 min. E. 25.01 chs. to place 22.36 chs. to M. C, be1, sees. 7 and 18, 12 and 13, N 89 deg. 59 min. W. 42.45 thence S 39 deg. W. 8.10 chs. thence S
and 18, 47 deg. 30 min. W. 10.80 chs. thence
of beginning 42.08 acres.
thence E 11.46 chs. thence S 0 deg. 3 chs. from cor. to sees. 7,
SALT LAKE IN See. 14, Twp. 4 N. min. E. 10.00 chs. to place of begin- thence S 89 deg. 59 min. E. 16.45 chs. S. 4 deg. 15" min. E. 12.30 chs, thence
Beginning at M. C. bet ning 106.73 acres.
to point' of beginning 3.61 acres. S 78 deg. E. 4.00 chs. thence N 42 deg.
Rge. 9 E.
15 min. E. 6.30 chs. thence N 68 deg.
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 18, Twp, 4 N. 212.78 acres.
sees. 13 and 14 (SO. deg. 1 min. E.
List No. 18, Serial 013269. SALT 45 min. E. 15.80 chs. thence N 39
34.40 chs. from cor. to sees. 11, 12, 13 Rge. 10 E. Beginning at M. C. bet.
and 14) thence' 8 64 Jeg: Wr 18.00 sees. 7 and 18 (53.19 chs. W. of Cor. to LAKE IN Sec. 24, Twp. 4 N..Rge. 9 E. deg. 15 min. E. 12.00 chs. thence N 80
chs. thence S 34 deg. W. 4.00 chs. sees. 7, 8, 17 and 18) thence S 29 deg. N. M. P. M. From M. C. bet. sees. 24 deg. E. 3.75 ehs. to M, C. bet. sees.
thence S 61 deg. W.' 3.00 chs. thence S W. 13.10 cha thence S 8 deg. W. and 25 (N .89 deg. 69 min. W. 48.00 18 and 19, thence W. 24.12 chs. to
5 deg. 30 min. W. 3.00 chs. thence S 20.00 chs. thence N. 22.36 chs. thence
chs. from cor. to sees. 19, 24, 25 and place of beginning 37.30 acres.
SALT LAKE IN Sec." 19, Twp. 4 N.
J 5 deg. 30 min. W, 18.00 chs. thence E. 24.66 chs. to place of beginning, 30) thence in' sec. 24 N 33 deg. 45 min.
613.67 a. E. 10.00 chs. thence N 44 deg. E. 2.50 Rge. 10 E.
From M. C. between
S 84 deg. E. 9.85 chs. thence S 27 deg. 31.39 acres.
,
Serial 013267. SALT cha thence N 47 deg. E. 4.00 chs. sees. 19 and 30 (W 34.61 chs. from
List
W. 11.00 chs. thence S 51 deg. 30 min.
W. 7.50 chs. to M. C. bet. sees. 14 and LAKE IN Sec. 2, Twp. 4 N., R. 9 E. thence N 16 deg. 30 min. E. 4.00 chs. eor. to sees. 19, 20, 29 and 30) thence
25, thence S 89 deg. 58 min. E. 34.00 From M. C. to Sec 2 on first standard thence N 29 deg. E. 4.00 chs. thence N U.30 chs. thence N 44 deg. AV.
chs. thence N 0 deg. 1 min. W. 45.60 parallel N. (also point for CC to Sec. N 40 deg. 30 min. W. 6.00 chs. thenct 15.00 chs. thence S 15 deg. 45 mill.
chs. to place of beginning 103.03 acres. 1 and 2) thence in Sec. 2 S. 63 deg. N 37 deg. 30 min. W. 4.50 chs. thenct W. 6.70 chs. thence S 72 deg. 45 min.
SALT. LAKE IN See. 23, Twp. 4 N. W. 3.00 chs. thence S 48 deg. W. 3.00 N 30 deg. 30 min. W. 8.00 chs. thenct VV. 4.20 chs. thence' N 50 deg. AV. 10.00
Beginning at M. C. bet. chs. thence S 27 deg. 45jnin. W. 10.50 N 60 deg. 30 min. W. 5.00 chs. thenct chs. thence S 23 deg. 30 min. W. 13.10
Uge. 9 E.
sees. 23 and 24 (S 0 deg. 1 min. E. cha. thence S 10 deg. 30 min. E. 6.00 N 46 deg. 30 min. W. 13.00 chs. thenct chs. thence S 41 deg. 45 min. W. 15.30
25.10 chs. from cor. to sees. 13, 14, 23 chs. thence S 32 deg. 30 min. W. 2.00 N 68 deg. W. 6.00 chs. thence N 74 chs. to M. C. bet. sees.. 19 and 30, '
and 24) thence N 05 deg. 30 min. W. chs. thence & 4.00 chs. thence 8 6 deg. deg. W. 8.00 chs thence N 73 deg. W. thence E 39.76 chs. to place of begin9.00 ch. thence S 62 deg. 30 min. W. 30 min; E. 6.00 chs. thence S 33 deg. 8.00 ehs. thence N 34 deg. 30 min. W ning 63.21 acres.
SALT LAKE IN See. 30, Twp. 4 N.
14.00 chs. thence S 75 deg. 30 min. W. E. 3.00 chs. thence S 9 deg. W. 8.00 00.75 chs. to M. C. bet. sees. 23 and
8.00 chs. thence S 59 deg. 30 mlri. W. chs. thence S 19 deg. 30 min. E. 3.50 24, thence S 0 deg. 1 min. E. 54.90 Rge. 10 E. From M. C. cor. bet. sees.
7.00 chs. thence S SO deg.,tW.(3.00
chs. thence N 89 deg., E. 4.00 chs. chs. to point of beginning 178.78 19 and 30 (E 3.65 chs. from CC to
sees. 19 and 30 on AAr. bdy. of Twp.)
chs. thence S 60 deg. W. 14.00 Chs. thence 9- 64 deg. 80 min. W. 6.00 chs. acres.
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 24, Twp. 4 N. thence S 11 deg. 30 min. E. 20.70 ch3.
thence S 14 deg. 15 min. W. lO.Oichs. thence S 29 deg. E. 4.00 chs. thence S
thence S 64 de. 45. min. W... 9.00 cha 10 deg. 30 min. E. 8.00 ehs. thence S Rgo. 9 E. From M. C. bet. sees. 23 thenee S 30 deg. 45 min. AV. 15.20 chs.
thence S 31 deg. 30 min. E. 8.00 chs. 12 .deg. 30 min. W. 4.00 chs. thence S and 24 In sec. 24, thence N 43 deg. to M. C. bet. sees. 25 and 30 on V.
thence S 73 deg. W. 3.00 chs. thence 4 E. 8.50 chs. thence S 37 deg. W. 2.00 30 min. E. 13.60 chs. to M. C. bet. bdy of Twp. thence S 9.00 chs. to M. C.
N 50 deg. W. 12.00 chs. thence S 2 chs. thence S 12 deg. E. 2.30 chs. to a sees. 13 and 24 thence N 89 deg. 59 bet. sees. 25 and 30, thence N 34 deg.
deg. 30 min. E. 14.00 chs. thence S point for M, ,C. bet, sees. 2, and 11, .min. W. 9.34 chs. to point from cor 45 mili. E. 21.20 chs. thenee N 83 dej.
18 deg.' 45 mill. W. 9.05 chs. to M. C, thence N 89 deg. 58 min. W. to M. C. to sees. 13, 14, 23 and 24, thenco S 0 E. 9.70 chs. thence N 68 deg. 30 min.
bet. sees. 23 and 26, thence S 89 deg. bet. sees. 2 and 11, thence N 44 deg. deg. 1 mint E. 9.85 chs. to point of E. 16.20 chs. thence N 21 deg. E. 18.Í0
chs. to M. C. bet. sees. 19 and 30,
58 min. E. 68.00 chs. thence N 0 deg. 30 min. E.' 5.00 chs. thence N 19 deg. beginning 4.62 acres.
1 min. W. 54.90 chs. to place of be
E. 10. 00. chs. thence N 43 deg. E. 4.00
SALT LAKE IN See. 24, Twp. 4 N. thence AV 39.76 chs. to place of begin- - .
ginning 283.24 acres. '
chs. thence N 67 deg. W. 2.00 chs. Rge. 9 E. From M. C. bet. sees. 13 ning 83.68 acres. 300.43 acres.
List No. 21, Serial 013272. SALT
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 23, Twp. 4 N: thence N 81 deg. W. 5.50 chs. thence and 24 (N 89 deg. 59 min. AV. 62.77
Rge. 9 E. Beginning at M. C. bet. N 72 deg. 30 min. AV. 3.50 chs. thence chs. from cor. to, sees. 13, 18, 19 and LAKE IN Pec. 1, Twp. 6 N. Rge. 9 E.
seca. 14 and 23, S 89 deg. 58 min. E, S 78 deg. W. 4.00 chs. thence S 45 deg. 24) tin sec. 24, thence S 25 deg. E N. M. P. M. from M. C. bet. secB. 1
40.00 from cor. to sees. 14, 15, 22 30 inin. W. 2.60 chs. thence S 17 deg. 2.00 chs. thence S 73 deg. 30 min. E. and 6 on E. bdy. of Twp. (N 20.00
and 23, thence S 6 deg. W. 6.00 chs. W. 15.00 chs. thence S 22 deg. 45 min. 3.00 chs. ttience N 64 deg. E. 4.00 chs. chs. from cor. in sees, 1, 6, 7, 12)
thence S 61deg. 45 min. E. 11.00 chs W. ,2.20 chs. to M. C. bet. sees. 2 and thence N. 76 deg. E. 2.00 chs. thence thence. N 25 deg. 45 min. W. 4.30 chs.
min. E. 48.26 chs, S 45 deg. E. 3.00 chs. thence N"63 thence N 7 deg. 45 min. E. 6.00 chs.
thence N 81 deg. E. 4.00 chs. thence S 11 (S 89 deg.-63;
10 and' 11) deg. 30 min. E. 4.30 chs. to M. C. bet. thence N 33 deg. 15 min. W. 15.50 ciis.
67 deg. E. 3.50 chs. thence N 83 deg. from cor.- to ees.
E. 12.00 chs. thence N 66 deg. 23 min, thenee N' 89 deg.' 58 min. W. 23. 8B seca 13 and 24, thence N 89 deg. 69 thence N 34 deg. E. 12.20 chs. thence
11 (S 89 mini W; 14, 87. chs. to point of beginN 8 deg. 45 min. E. 17.40 chs. to M. C.
E. 6.55 chs. to M. C. bet. sees. 23 and chs. to M. C. bet. Bees.
24, thence N 0 deg. 1 min. W. 9.85 chs deg. 58 min. E. 22.40 5hs. from cor. ning 2.25 acres.
bet. sees. 1 and G, thenco S 60.00 'chs.
thence N 89 deg. 68 min. W. 34.00 to sees. 2, 3, 10 and 11) thence N 1
SALT LAKE IN Sec, 27, Twp. 4 N. to place of beginning 16.49 acres.
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 12, Twp. 6 N.
chs. to place of beginning 39.49 acres. deg. 30 min. W. 4 chs. thence N 64 Rge. 9 E. From M. C. bet. sees. 22
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 26, Twp. 4 N. deg. 15 min. W. 7.00 chs. thence N 28 and 27 (S 89 deg. 69 min. E. 3.00 Rge. 9 E. From M. C. bet. sees. 12
Rge. 9 E. Beginning at M. C. bet deg. 30 min. E. 7.00 chs. thence N 89 chs. from cor. o sees. 21, 22, 27 and and 13 (S 89 deg. 56 mill. E. 9.63 chs."
sees. 23 and 26, (S 8!) deg. 58 min. E deg.'E. 6.00 chs. thence sN;22.;dég. E, 28), thence S 19 deg. E, 6.00 chs. from eor. to sees. 11, 12, 13 and 14)
12.00 chs. from cor. to sec. 22, 23, 26 2.50 chs. thence N 33 deg.' 30 min. W. thence S. 84 deg. E. 8.00 chs. thence thence N 22 deg. 30 min. E. 9.90 chs.
and 27) thence S 11 deg. 30 min. E 8.00 chs. thenee N 18 deg. W, ,12,00 N. 71 deg. E. 15.00 chs. to M. C. be- thence S 63 deg. 30 min. E. 18.60 chs.
7.50 chs. thence S 11 deg. W. 26.00 ehs. 'thence "N ' 68 deg. É. 5.00 chs. tween sees. 22 and 27, thence N 89 thence S 84 deg. 15 min. E. 8.50 chs.
chs. thence S. 36 deg. 45 min. E. 24.00 thence N 63 deg. 30 min. E; 12.00 chs. deg. 59 min. W. 24.05 chs. to point of lo M. C. bet. sees. 12 and 13, thence
N 89 deg. 56 min. W. 29.00 chs. to
chs. thence S 15 deg. 15 min. E. 7.00 thence S 71 deg, E 7.00 chs. thence N beginning 8.15 acres.
cha. thence S 57 deg. 15 min. E. 19.00 61 deg. E. 5.00 chs. thence N 36 deg.
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 3, Twp. 5 N. place of beginning 10.55 acres.
13.
4.00 chs. thence N 6 deg; W. 1.60 Rge. 10 E. From M. C. bet. sees. 3
chs. thenco S 34 deg. E. 5.00 chs.
SALT LAKE IN Sec 13, Twp. 6 N.
thence S 28 deg. E. 6.00 chs. thence chs. thence N 39 deg. W. 7. 00, chs, and 34 on N bdy. of Twp. (75.06 chs, Rge. 9 E. From M. C. bet. sees. 13
S. 69 deg. 30 min. E3.40 chs. thence thenee N 29 deg. E. 6.00 chs.- thence N W. of cor. to seca 2, 3, 34 and 35) and 18 on E. bdy. of Twp. (N 7.76
3 3S deg. W. .80 chs. to M. C. bet. sees. 2 deg. E. 5.00 chs. thence N 28 deg. E. thenee S 45 deg. W. 3.58 chs. thence chs. from eor. to sees. 13, 18, 19 and
2G and 35, thence S 89 deg. 58 min.
4.00 chs. thence N 1 deg. 45 min. W. S 59 deg. 6 mill. W. 2.89 chs. to M. C. 24) thence S 67 deg. 15 min. W. 12.80
E. 11.62 ch. to. M. C. bet. sees. 26 and 1. 60 chs. to M. ,C. on 1st Standard bet. sees. 3 and 4 thence N 0 deg. 19 chs. thence N 9 deg. W. 4,50 chs.
85, thenco N. 33 deg. 15 min. E.. 16.00 Parallel 23.00 chs. E of cor. to sees. min. E. 4.00 chs. thence N 89 deg. 56 thence N. 17 deg. E. 18.60 chs. thence
chs. thence N 0 deg. 45 min. W. 3.00 54 and 35, thence E. 33.37 chs. to be- - min. E. 4.94 chs. to place of beginning S 66 deg. 30 min. W. 6.00 chs. thenco
chs. heneo N 56 4eg. E. 2.00 ths. iinning cor. 275.71 acres.
1.11 acres.
,,,
N 39 deg. 30 mill. AV. 8.90 chs. thence
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 33, TWP.. 4 N,
thence S 83; deg. 30 min. E. 5.00 Cha
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 4, Twp. 5 N. N 19 deg. 30 min. W. 11.00.chs. thence
thence N 5S deg. 30 min. E. 5.80 chs. 3ge. E. From M, C. of .sec. .3. on 1st Rge. 10 E. From M. C. bet. sees. 3 N 0 deg. 15 min. AV. 7.00 chs. thence
to M. C. bet. Bees. 25 and 26, thence N Standard Parallel N 3.00 chs. W. of and 4, (N 0 deg. 19 min. E. 75.69 chs. N 59 deg. 30. min. AV. 10.00 chs.
0 deg. 1 min. W. 60.00 chs. thence N 2. C. to sees. 2 and 3, thence S. 22 deg. from cor. to sees. 3, 4, 9 and 10) thence S. 67 deg. 45 min. AV. 26.60
89 deg. 58 min. W. 68.00 chs. to place
V. 8.00 chs. thence 8 5 deg. W. 27.00 thence N 49 deg. 59 min. W. 3.75 chs. chs. thenco N 4 deg. 30 min. W. 20.90
of beginning 448,50 acres, 986.54 acres.
thence S. 20 deg. W. 23.00 chs, thence N 5 deg. 13 min. W. 1.58 chs. ehs. thenee N 89 deg. AV, 16.70 chs.
List No. 15, Serial 013266. SALT
hence S 8 deg. 30 min! W. 9.50 chs. to M. C. bet. sees. 4 and 33, thence Í thence N 16 deg. AV. 8.90 chs. thence
LAKE IN Seo. 6, Twp. 4t N. Rge. 10 E. :tience S 78 deg. W. .7.00 chs. thence 89 deg". 56 min. E. 3.07 chs. thence N 49 deg. 15 min. E.' 6.20 chs. thence
Beginning at M. C. on S. Bdy. of Sec V 15 deg. 30 min. W. 6.00 chs. thence S 0 deg. 19 min. W. 4.00 chs. to place N 11 deg. 30 min. E. 4.00 chs. to M. C.
V 34 deg. 45 min. W. 13.00 chs. thence
31, Twp. 5 N. (2.71 chs. W. of Standard
of beginning .82 acres. 195.73 acres. bet. sees. 12 and 13, thence S 89 deg.
Cor. to S. 31 and 32). thence 8 43 deg. .V 12 deg., 30 rojtu E., 9.00 cha.. thence
SALT 66 min. E. 29.00 chs. to M. C. bet.
List No. 19, Serial 013270.
45 min. E. 10.67 chs. thence S 0 deg V 27 deg. E. 11.50 chs. thence N 47 LAKE IN Sec. 31, Twp. 5 N. Rge. 10 sees. 12 and 13, thenee S 00.50 chs.
15 min. W. 8.40 ehs. thence K 25 deg
leg. E. 4.'00 ehs. thence"N' 32 deg. E. E. From M. C. on 8. bdy. sec 31 (S thence S 62 deg. 15 min. E. 6.10 chs.
45 min. W. 16.10 chs. thence 8 3 deg.
".00 chs. thence N 10 deg. 45 min. E. 89 deg. 54 min. W. 2,71 chs. from cor. thence S 80 deg. 15 min. E. 18.60 chs.
15 min W. 8.30 chs. thence N. 61 deg.
IKOOchs. thence N 45 deg. W. 9.00 chs. to sees. 31 and 32) thence N 56 deg, thence S 14 deg. 45 min. AV. 23.50
W. 4.30 chs. thence S 16 deg. 15 min.
hence N 10 deg. 15 min: W. 2.60 chs. 15 min. W. 18.70 chs. thence N 51 chs. thence S 49 deg. 45 min. E. 24. 50
W. 4.90 chs. thence S 21 deg. 15 min
o M. C. to sees. 3 on 1st Standard deg. 45 min. W. 4.30 chs. thence S 64 chs. thence S 11 deg. 45 min. AV. 8.90
W. 11.70 chs. thence S 42 deg. W
'arallcl, thenco E to close 96.95 aerea deg. 17 min. W. 22.80 chs. to M. C. chs. thence S 21 deg. 15 min. E. 1.90
20.10 chs. thence S 2 deg. 15 min. W
71.66 aerea
bet. sees. 6 and 31, thence N 89 deg. ehs. thence N 59 deg. E. 7.00 chs. to
,,
9.60 ehs. to cor. to sees. 5, 6, 7 and 8
SALT 64 min. E. 37.02 chs. to place of be- M. C. bet. sees. 13 and 18, thence S
List No. 17, Serial 013268.
thence N. 0 deg. 3 min. W; 76.27 chs LAlvK IN 'Sec 22, Twp. 4 Ni Rge. ginning 23.84 acres.
20.24
chs. to place of beginning
E. N. M. P. M.
thence E 28.09 chs. to placo of beginSALT LAKE IN Sec. 31, Twp. 5 N. 186.50 acres,
From M. C. bet
'
ning 134.38 acres.
eca. 22 and 27 (S 89 deg. 69 min. E. Rge. 10 E.
From M. C. on S. bdy.
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 13, Twp. C X.
SALT LAKE IN Sec 5, Twp. 4 N
!7.05 chs. from cor. to sees. 21, 22, 27 sec. 31 (S 89 deg. 54 min. W. 66.34 Rge. 9 E. From M. C. bet. sees. 13
Rge. 10 E. Beginning at II. C. on S uid 2S) thence N .49. deg.-E10,09 chs. from cor. to seca 31 and 32) and 24 thenee N 86 deg. 15 min. V.
bdy. sec. 32 on 1st Standard Paralle.
!ha thence N 19 deg. 45 min. E. 15.00 thence N 11 deg. 30 min. E. 13.23 chs. 6.90 chs. thenco N 29 deg. 45 mill. AV.
(E 18.00 chs. from Stand.,, Cor, ,tt ;hs. thence N 7 deg. 30 rain. E. 6 thence N 30 deg. Wv17.20 chs. thence 5.00 chs. thence S 39 deg. AA'. 6.80
sees. 31 and 32) thence
6 deg. 46
:hs. thence Ñ 2Í deg.; 15 min. E. 9.00 N 40 deg. W. 5.50 "cha thence S 56 ttis. to M. C. bet. sees. 13 and 14.
mill. W. 6.30 chs. thence S. 17 deg. 15 cha thence j 65 deg. 30 min. E. 4.00 deg. W. 8.40 chs. thence N. 87 deg. 06 thence S 0 deg. 1 min. E. 00.30 chs.
min. W. 23.00 chs. thence S 85 deg ehs. thence S 89 deg. 15 min. E. 7 chs. min. W. 6.90 chs. to M. C. on W. bdy. thence 8 89 deg. 56 min. E. 13.00
E. 4.40 cha thenco N 46 deg. 15 min thence N. 61 deg. 30 min. E. 6.50 cha sec 31, thence 8 27.73 chs. thence N to place of beginning
1.73 acres.
E. 9.80 chs. thence N 75 deg. 15 min
hence N. 24 deg. 30 min. W. 10.00 89 chs. 64 deg. E. 23.40 chs. to place 215.31 acres.
E. 9.10 chs. thence N 40 deg. 30 min
?hs. thence S 64 deg. W. 12.00 chs. of beginning 66.62 acres.
No.
List
22, Serial 013273.
SALT
E. 5.60 cha thence N 65 deg. 30 min
hence 8 15 deg. 30 min. W. 6.00 chs.
SALT LAKE IN Sec 32, Twp. 6 N. LAKE IN Sec. 1 4, Twp. 6 N. Rge. 9 E.
E. 1.90 chs. thence N 33 deg. E. 16.94
henee 8 46 deg. 30 min. W, 7.00 chs. Rge. 10 E. From M. C, on 8. bdy. From M. C. bet. sees. 13 and 14,
chs. to M. C. on 8. bdy. of sec 32
hence S 66 deg. W. 25.00 chs. S 39 sec 32 (W. 61.92 cha from cor. to thence N 47 deg. 46 min. AV. 20.92
thenco W 27.28 chs. to place of be- leg. 30 min. W. .00 chs.. thence S 8 sees. 32 and 33) thence N 9 deg. 30 chs. thence N 22 deg. 15 min. W.
leg. 30 rhirt. W. 4.00 hs. thence S 31 min. E. 8.00 cha thence N 10 deg. W. 23.40 ehs. thenee S 33 deg. 30 min, AV.
ginning 61.82 acres.
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 6, Twp. 4 N
leg. W. 4.00 chs. thence S 63 deg. W. 7.90 chs. thence N 26 deg. E. 13.10 7.20 chs. "thence N 62 deg. W. 12.80
Rge. 10 E. Beginning at cor. to S 7.00 chs. thence S 4 deg. 30 min. W. chs. thence N 46 deg. E. 14.00 cha cha thence N 37 deg. 45 min. W. 16.40
H.OO chs. to M. C. bet. sees. 22 and 27, thence E 4.00 cha thence S 36 deg. chs. thence 8 64 deg.
5. C, 7 and 8, thence N 68 deg. 15 min
15 min. AV. 7.40
W. 2.10 chs. thence S 88 deg. W. 6.4C
hence S 89 deg. 69 min. E. 24.05 chs. 30 min. E. 14.10 chs. thence S 16 deg. chs. thence N 34 deg. W. 13.60 chs.
cha thence N 10 deg. 15 min. W. 8.10 to point of beginning 96.78 aerea
E. 7.00 cha thence S 9 deg. W. 14.80 thence S 14 deg. 30 min. W. 6.80 cha
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ore uinni llrnnvbnok. V 8 0nmiiinnf r, at era dado contra Usted en Hicha causa
thence S 73 deg. 45 niln. W. 8.50 chs. bet. sees. 25 and 86, thence N. 88 deg. Ettaneii.H u'.vn tU ISUi dyof July, rtld,
par omisión.
56 min. W. 12.00 cha. thenco S. 0 defr
W.
5.90
chs.
15
min.
deg.
24
8
thence
(jiaimiDi. BtntH as wunesses ;
En Testimonio da lo Cu I, he puesto aquí
thence W 2.40 chs. thence S 1 deg. 45 1 min. B. 40.00 chs. to place of beglnW Ponf joy. O B Orm. A B irOKlul.T. 3 w
B
mln W. 6.40 chs. to M. 0. bet. sees, ning, 24.00 acres.
mi mano y Sello de dicha Corte en banta
rtin, all ef Estancia, x u.
SALT LAKE IN Se.c 36, Twp. 6 N.,
14 and 15 (S 0 deg. 1 min. E. 42.58
Fe, Nuevo Mexico, este dia 26 de Mayo,
Manuel
KrKÚttr.
R.Olirs,
chs from cor. to sees. 10, 11, 14 and R. 9 E., from M. C. on Ebdy. sec. 36
A. D. 1910.
S.
15) thence S O'deg. 1 min. E. 13.41 (69.00 chs. N. of twp. cor.) thence
,
Not Coal Land
Frank W. Shearon,
chs. to M. C. bet. sees. 14 and 15, 80 deg. 30 min. W. 22.90 chs. thence
XOTICK FOR POBI.I'ATIOk
Escribano.
thence E 00.80 chs. thence S 65 deg. N. 70 deg. 45 min. W. 11.70 chs.
I)riartoi'n(of I lie Iotrlnr.
45 min. E. 4.80 chs. thence S 87 deg. thence If, 42 deg. 15 min. E. 12.70
Edw. L. Safpord,
COlceal
Fc,X,
Manta
U.S.
Land
II..
m
1
1.50
15
W.
deg.
N.
min.
45 min. E. 23.40 chs. thence 8 20 deg. chs. thence
Diputado.
Maya, 1M0.
30 min. E. 6.40 chs. thence S 48 chs. to M. C. bet. sees. 25 and 36,
Motice íb herobr cifro that Vitoria Martinez
25.10
56
E.
deg.
89
min.
8.
deg. W. 13.70 chs. thence 8 83 deg. thence
de Arcliuleta, widow of Jualo Archuleta, de15 min. E. 11.00 chs. thence 8 4.66 :hs. to cor. to sees. 25, 30, 31 and 36, ceased, of Eatancin. N. H., who, on April 6
Llamada por Propuestas
e
chs. to'M. C. bet. sees. 14 and 23: hence S. 11.00 chs. to place of
1900, modo 'i.r.iirntoil Entry (orla! No,0735S).
;
acres.
61.97
acres.
37.97
ning,
S. 89 deg. 56 min. E. 48.46
no. 113, for E !i SW 14 8re. S3, T9k, Itt E.
Aviso es nor estedadoaue propuestas
Any person or persons claiming any
chs. thence N.I deg. 1 min. W. 00.30
anil Lot! 2 and 3. Section 4, Townnliin tin, aellad8 para la compra de Seis Mil
land
described
above
portion
of
the
chs. to place of beginning 207.39
HaiiRoSE. M. M. F, M. Meriilian, has Aled
'adversely to the Territory of New uutirool iutrntinn to mako Final He Year ($6,0u0,00) Pesos de Bonos ite Escoe'a
acre3
against
protest
desiring
to
Mexico,
or
N.
6
I'rtMif, Wtntublisli claim to the land aboTO expedidos por el Distrito Escolar de
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 15, Twp.
Rg 9 E. From M. C. bet. sees. 14 .Uowance of this selection should file iloscribe.l. before Mi hi) if Grtimback, VM
Duran No. 10. Condado de Torrance,
tlio Ulli dmj Nueve) Mexico, c n el fin de construir y
and 15 (8 0 deg. 1 min. E. 42.59 chs. protest, contest or other objection
al Estancia, K. U..
at
this
Receiver
and
Register
with
the
15)
14
11,
1910.
and
of July.
.. ...
from cor. to sees. 10,
equiparan casa de escuela, sewn reci- day of (inlmnt names ae wltncsept
thence S 37 deg. 15 min. V. 9.40 chs. office on or before the 16th
1910.
btdaa por ti Tesorero de Condado, en
D.
July,
A.
Ma8.10
A.
M.U.
Juan
EttnncU
E.
P,
of
chs.
15
deg.
B,xcktinn,
min.
thence S 43
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Dichas
rin Tmjillo of Monntaiuair, M. M. Jeani Bar- Estancia, Nuevo Mexico.
to M. C. bet. sees. 14 and 15, thence
Register,
reras, of Mouiital'ialr. X. M. Onrid Smith, of
m.tnos del Tesorero
en
N 0 deg. 1 min. W. 13.41 chs. to place
estar
de
.
To .be published in Estancia News,
M..
of beginning 3.76 acres.
en o antes del din 30 d julio, 19 tO, ni
Mnimnl R. Otrro Kem'ster.
:7
SALT LAKE IN Sec. 16, Twp. 6 N. ot estancia, jn. m
medio dia, a cuyo tiempo dichas propuesMANUEL R. OTERO,
T5.
n
From M. C. bet. sees. 16
Register.
tas serán abiertas y dichos bonos conoe
nnrt 17 ÍS 0 dee. 2 min. E. 31.60 chs.
Kot Coal Laud.
16
8,
9,
171
sees.
and
didos
al mejor postor. Dichos boflos
to
cor.
NOTICE FOB PUBLIC TION.
from
Not Goal Lllid
24.30
chs.
E.
45
min.
deg.
8
8
Uie
Interior,
Department
of
llevar. n 5 por ciento de inter- s, paga
thence
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U . S. Lund Office at Santa ro, w, VI.,
ihennn S 37 dee. W. 6.10 chs. to M. U
n veinte irnos después de expedideros
TRACT
ISOLATED
acra. 16 and 17 thence N 0 deg. 2
h
llar 23.19IP. dos, opcional en diez nnos.
Public Land Sale
Notice Is lifrebi (jivfn tbnt John B. Morris,
min. W. 28.80 chs. to place of begin
M. B. ATKINSON,
Deoartment of the Interior
ning 6.39 acres.
of Willard.N. M . who, tin August 14,
Colector,
6 N
y
9S25
0Í7U.)
Tesorero
EntryU"
rlnl
No.
Homrelrad
M
modi'
sat.t LAKE IN Sec. 17. Twp.
N.
Fe,
U. S. Land Office at Santa
Sartion ÍS. TownlliloSK. RanaeTIE.
Tí ire. 9 E.
From M. C. bet. sees. 16
Condado de Torrance, N. M
Junp, 910 for Kl!
K. M. P. MiTidian, lias filed notice of intention
n,i 17 NO dee. 2 min. W. 19.70 chs
cor. to sees. 16, 17, 20 and 21) i Notice, it herehv eiven that,- asdirect lo make Final Connnutation Proof, to. estabfrom
.,
fl
K
A
flpnfiral
4
AC
91
Airntaiiínnor
Hia
no
Af
ihft
.........
. min
lish claim to lip land above described, before Aviso de Elección de Escuela
vu uj uiv
'
" W
menee co ib ";fs
office, unier provisions of Act of lliuiiiv Brun.bnck U, 8. ( onuxkniolier, at Eschs. thence. N 41 deg. 16 min. W. 8.70
x
or uu, io.( tañéis. K, U., on I he 51 h day ot July, 1910.
min. W. 6.00
i
tilín s 86 dee.
- " 30
Aviso es por este dado que una elección
,
ui Claimant names as witnesses:
lOngresa approveu nunc ui, ioni
l ml": Z:
Walter F. Martin. James Morr (. W m. II especial de los votantes calificados del
l;roolioMV)lnid,:, U, Jep W. Morris of Distrito Escolar de Estancia No. 7, Contv v
chs. thence N 10 deg. w. 35. Uü ene. w we nigue!. u.uuer,
'
dado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, Maltes,
thence N 76 deg. E. 9.80 chs. thence M., on the 27th d y of July, at this of - Ectancis. K.il.
Manuel R. Otero seaiiter
land;
S 81 deg. 30 min. E. 10.80 chs. thence fice the following-jescribeJulio 5, lolO, cen el fin de votar sobre la
,
T?
7 N
N 31 dee. E. 14.70 chs. thence s 9.1
9a
Po
leva de una contribución de diez milésimos
-NottCoal Land.
UIIS.
op
iucuko u
.
f(t,QM t P M
R
para fine" eeners'es de escuela por e! ano,
v.,
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tnence s id ueg. 10 nun. u. xo.w
adversely:
claiming
Any
v también para votar bonos en la suma de
persons
the,
sees.
C.
bet.
M.
D
iaitmei't of f'e lulericr.
thence E 00.36 chs. to
to file
I?. S. Lana O ce at Santa Fe, N. M
land are advi.-tTres Mil ($.'1000.00) Pesos con el fin de
16 and 17, thence S 0 deg. 2 min. E.
áUVtl. mío
28.80 chs. to place of beginning 247.52 their claims, or objections, on or 'before'
construir y amueblar una casa de escuela
Ñutiréis hereby uireo that Willlum II. Brooks,
acres. 464.06 acres.
tho tims designated for sale.
n y para dicho distrito. Dicha elección
i oi nmara. n. at., won. on Auirusti.iw. msae
SALT
List No. 23. Serial 013274.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
te i ida en el edificio usado com r casa
sera
U1Í90.
Entry
No.
Soction
Homostea.l
for
swH.
9
6
E.
R.
N.,
Twp.
21,
LAKE IN Sec.
13. Township S N. RnDgo 7 E.N. It. P.
FRED MULLUR, Receiver.
t. i.lian. de corte del condado, en la manera según
N M. P. M. From M. C. and 14 cor
a.in.71f; lina flUil tit.in nf lnt.nnt.lnn to malcA Final prescrito por ley.
bet. sees. 20 and 21, thence S. 64 deg.
Commutation Proof, to estabi Isu claim tn the
"30 min. B. 2C chs. thence S. 37 deg.
Por orden del Cuerpo de Directores.
a. t. C.nik Land.
lend aboTe described, before Minnie Hruinback.
cor. be
Ti!
S1.20 chs. to M. C. and
N. M., Junio 3, 1910,
Estancia,
PUBLICATION
OR
NOTICE
'
8,
M.,
at.
U.
on
N.
Commissioner,
the
Et:moin.
tween sees. 21. and 28, thence N. 36
Interior,
of
the
Denart
int
rem.
juir,
iztnaayot
deg. 16 min. E. 9.30 chs. thence N. 56
II. S. Lm. Olllce at Snnta Fe, N, M.,
(Hai.nant names as witueuses:
flee- 4H min. E. 20.70 chs. thence jn
Juno , 1910
Aviso de Desolation
Weslav T. Bnntlick. John B. Morris, of En
o
w R1 no rhs. thence S. 03
iiow
lii ..,i.v ciion lhat LoDjina Serna tancia. N. M.. John F.Snoe. Arthur J. Heath
deg. W. 39.10 chs. thence S. 13 deg
IÜ05
II,
f Willnnl. lí. M..
ho on Novrmlier
erly, of Willard, N. M
Los abaio Knundoí, Antonio
16 min. V. 17.80 chB. to place of be
,,,,! Ho,netnnii Kutrv No. 8031, for E!i SWS4,
S 27 6 30
Manuel B. Oti o. Register.
o
inninc 245.76 acres.
Townsiup
SI,
S!t.
y Coime Camlelaiiii, quienes
w. Eii NWU. Section
H4T.T T.Afc'F. TN Sor. 24. TWO. 6 N. Haoiío S E. N. M, P. Noriilian, has filed notice
na cantina en
establecieron
Not Coat L:tnil
K a V... from M. C. bet. sees. 24 and ot intent ioti to make Final Fivr Year Proof,, to
NOTIOB FOR. PUIILICATION
M.,
noticiamos
N.
25, thence N. 17 deg. 15 min. E. 7.50
aesuriueu.
to
uootb
lana
the
Manzano,
tabiisli claim
Detiartmeut of the Interior
chs. thence W. 1.00 ch. thence jn. id nature Miimio lirnmnucK, u. a.
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M. .
Marzo do
S
de
el
dia
qué desdo
tho SOlli day of July, turn
deg. 30 min. W., ls.4U ens. inunce
Es'ancin, N.
. deg. 15 min. W. 15.30 chs. thence tIMnimunt.
Mntl. U10.
linmi'R as wilUebBPs:
1910 nos hemos disnelto por
VAtiefl ÍRliert.hv rriven thaL Ellis D. Hhirlof
u,..m, ii'.tn Sema. Snntiauo fcruni Jose
N. 27 deg. W. 28.00 chs. tnence ss. i
A Dril II. IMS. mad
srho.
M..
B.
on
Kstaneia.
nf
Gonmutuo consentimiento, baj'i
deg. 15 min. W. 15.10 chs. to M.
iuel Sanchez, of Willard, N. H, , Lautcrio
H.r,tn1 l.'.nti . luir Nn. OX'Htt. Na.
1S
nrl 24.' thence N. .. 89. deg t.ilaa rf UHnmnn. N. H.
forB'ÍNV14. Lote 4. Sertion 3. Township is, compromiso
iuo todas
I
Matmel R. Otero, Register,
56 min. W. 13.00 chs. thence S. 0 deg.
v It 1' Meridian has Bled notice of
KnnceíS,
ueg.
ts
que deba dicha com
1 min. E. 80.00 chs. thence s.
Intention to make Final C immutrtton Prenr.to cuentas
be- 56 min. B. 32.50 chs. to place of
beaborodcsoilbeil,
establlrli claim to the land
pañía serán pagadas por Cosme
Not Coal Land.
7 2 A CFfiS.
Innínff 1
fore Esrl Scott U. S. Commissioner, at Estan'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
fñ'T.iK-si
Seo. 25. Twp.
IK
- 6 N.
.. .oat
CaudelariH,
socio y sucesor Je
1910
July
day
13th
of
U,
tho
on
cia
Daui i. vr M f!. bet. sees. 25 and
iv.i,iriii r.:,t of tho Iuterior.
T,
am
Claimant names as witnosscs:
compañía,
n
ft r.nml OHirn at Santa Fo.N. M
y las cueuhis
dicha
1.40
E.
A J Green. W H Uason. V L Williams and
36, thence N. 2 deg. 45 min.
,
Juno.,1910.
thenrn N. 24 dee. E. 7.90 chs. N,,i Inn is nrnhr citron that Fletcher Hrown Wm Danco all of Estancia N M
se
i la misma com
deban
nnfi
deg
30
Hansel R Otero Rsinter
thence W. 3.00 chs. thence N. 47 deg .r r.nt Iíbw Mnxico. who. on April tStli
pañía se pagarán á dicho Cos15 min. W. 1.40 chs. thenco N. 87
Í1MO6. for
1910, made Homestead application Nn
&
deg.
42
N.
en
rt i
ilia thence
me Candelaria..
Sro. 4 and n',4 nw4, tscctton ,
Not Coal Land
thonpn N. 7 dee. 15 min. E. K'i ew1,
i nn
5 N'. Euueo 11 15. N. M. I?. Vcrhlian. haf
BLK'ATION
N.
PC
FOB
NOTICE
En fé de lo que atestiguamos
ch.
thence
1.00
9.00 chs. thence N.
nMlRAnf intention totnuko r luru (jummuia
.
Danartmont of the Intorior
a
37 deg. E. 12.10 chs. thence in.
,1, n Pr
f. to establish claim to the land aboTt
puño y firma.
nuestro
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fa. N. M..
n
i
iv 70 rhs. thenco N 8 N.deg3
KnforA K. t.. Moulton. ü. S. Ommif
Mav 20. 1910.
Jabdklaria..
thence
aay
Antonio
chs.
16.80
30 min. W."
sinner, at LuciS, Now Mexico, on the üitn
Nni.lee is hereby viren that Mary O.llelhiirpm
deg. 15 min. W. 6.60 chs. to M. C. bet
1610.
July,
f
WW,'
2.1.
Cosme
Candelaria.
Noremlior
U.,
w"io. on
56
of Estancia. N,
ees. 24 and 25, thence N. 89 deg
Claimant namos as witnesses:
....
E,,t.rv. No. 02MI. for SE'í
oeg.
b.
M r,n rhs. thence
w.i
M.AiMaloney.A.ll Unlouey.Lucy A. ro.rce,
,
11110. iw
.
5 N, Rana J E, K. M. P.
Township
9,
Section
i
c sn nn ihs. thence a. 8 aeg - n.woll T. Brown, all of Lucia, Now Mexico.
to
make
filed
intention
of
notice
has
Meridian,
beof
place
OFFICERS
to
Otero,
B.
Rraister.
TERRITORIAL
Manuel
chs.
12.00
56 min. E.
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
,

'
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to the land aboTO described. Iiefuro Minnie
Bnimback, U. 8. CommUsloner, at Kstaneia.
M, u On Ilia iota aay 01 ruijr.
r,
Interii
nennrtmcnt of the
Claimant nftinol as wit noasrs;
1! 8. r.nml Office at Santa Fe, N. M
W. N. Briilnford. J.O. Paup. L. O. H .liorts.J
June 1', 1910
T. Connor all ot Estancia, N. M
Manu.tl R. Otero, Register.
v.,ii. i.kerehr eiran that Thomas J. Rut
12.
ledge, of Estancia. N. M.. who on Fobmary
UW.niade HomesteaU Entry (sermi an. viovo,
u.. i ii7i i..r auiij . Section 32. lownsaip o n.
Aviso los Acreedores.
Rn'nire 0 E. N. II. P. Meridian, has filod notieoof
Proof,
intention to make Final Commutation
f
ihlKliehiim to the land above ctescriDoa,
- j-,
.1- -1 i...,A A,A
1
r
li)
uerfueimunw...
before Minnie Brumback, U. S. Commissioner,
1910.
July.
of
day
28th
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, el Hon. Gubi-6.9- 0
,t Estuocm, N. Jl., on the
.
Claimant nniiios as witnesses:
B0 Bhcj. presidiendo.
M
Knrtin H. Sentrr, M E. Wilburn Arthur
En el Rsunto del estado de uuiogia
H.
U
u.
Estañólo,
of
.tiler,
T.
C
Ira
Romero, ñnida.
Manuel t. Otero, Rerister.
a ,7.7.23
I
Tomad aviso, quo arréelo nnnl del
Nut Coal Land,
arriba mencionado estado csti pira ser

1
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hecho, y que todos reclamos contra el
dicho estado deben ser hechos en con
10 de
formidad con ls ley y antes de
1. m,nana del Drimer dia del termino de
I
,
,i T.Al...a
j I JUllO, an 11U, UB lit virwr uu i
Condado de Torrance,

ls

1
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Office

Fritz Muller,

Receiver

U. S. Land

tV1M.ll
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I A
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CHfiW
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COUNTY OFFICERS,

'

Je us Candelaria,- - Julian R. Romero
Pedro Lucero y Torres, Commissioners
Meyer, Sheriff
M. B. Atkinson, Treasurer -E. W, Roberson, Proialo Clerk
Gtbino Baca, Probate Judge

Julus

-

Reduced Rates on" flu Railroads
.

D C, Howell, Assessor

j:j.

Paubuno Carrillo,

ex- -

Burt. Supt. of Schools
S. V. Janes, Surveyor
PRECINCT

OFFICERS

Aviso

35. TWP.

MELITON CLEOFA8

Leal

Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair, N.l.

sec.
E. From M. C. on S. bdy. of
,nn ra v, V HO rlRC. 56 mill. W.
Snt Coal Land
36) thence
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of cor." to sees. L 2. 35 and
de Nuevo Mexico,
Territorio
STentro compradores para
i
n .
lVimrtuiett of the Interior,
jI
N 25 deg. W. 14.50 chs. thenco
as
vonaaao
lorrnnbs
JN.
!
w k 90 chs. thence
aa
II S. Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M.,
domicilies, reclamos en las
I
May 31. 1910.
Evaltna Morris
min.' E. 5.70 chs. thence
140
No.
T.
vs.
?. deg.ueg.45 ov
rtoalli.
B
v.
thence
80
,a
chs.
mercedes, y terrenos patenti
i
Notite is lureoi (iiveu tu. ..tl.
IN. lit)
N. 29
t vüiard.N M.wtio, on December 3 Horra Napolton Morns
N. 51 deg. E. 19.00 chs. thence N 62
Si Vd. quiere vender,
.
rs".
rise- - zados.
i
j.ioi an.:AV
.
.
i ifmaJO Homoslean ciliry no to .si,
iihiw
ft qx& qq UlSmw
deg. 30 min. E. 4.20 chs thence?2
-áeg! E.
ofl trito judicial d. Nuevo Mexico por .1 venga a ver mi.
chs. thence Ns
-",-7."..
80 mm. k. 8.4 c. B.
Condado de Torrance. I
vvu....
LO
I lUtOIUlOn
inaaw
AX.
CfJS. J
N. I fn tnhiuh riaím to the laui nbove describwi. I
Ei dicho demandado, Horr Napoleon
as.
)c
thence
dw
COr.
, ' n..
TTMr!.mmÍM,nDPr.L.
...... i
W I .
-- -i
imi
S por wlo iiuviuwauw
I wfuro wiuuio uiuunt.,v
WoiTIS,
1 min. W. 40. UU ens.
0 lie
U1.T. KVa
1R
"
27. .11. XI. FiStain n V' l tin HA I M.I UflyiH
ría enntra. al etn la
80.00 chs. to cor. to sees.
J
.1 pi..:
nni. nn witnesses!
I r
..
Ondado OA 1 0- ,
i. - n.lntAiMr
and 35, thence S. 89 ueg. tuB. 8.40 eta v. mu.
,
,
j,.lia r r.noue,. W..u. .1... IIHW.IB l.nil.. MIITI I lllll LD WO hSiV.w.w
thence S. 64 deg. 45 min.
M
u,.n.n.
Willard.N
n.oniwiu,
all uf
rranct, territorio
'"" i.
26.10 chs. ar..n.
thence S. 1 deg. 45 min
Manuol R Otero, Rogistcr
an la cual dicha causa esta pendien
Corta
B.
min
30
deg.
Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
thence S. 51
chs. thenee
te. Dor dicha Quejante. Svalina worns,
thence S. 20 deg. E. 10.90 chs. thence
or any kind oí Grain; or grind
Oats,
45 min. W. 12.70
el objeto general de dicha acción sienao
2
Ni tC al Land
dee8g.
henc
chs.
24.30
into the best of meal on short
corn
BLICATION
your
abso
divorcio
30 min.
HOT1CK fOR ri
11
por obtener un decreto de
on 8. bdy. sec
8. 00.S0 ch. to M. C.
S Land O ce ot Sauta Fo, N M.
riel dicho demandado. Horra NapeHon
notice.
luto
i:
.29
26
56 m nE.
Mar 31, If 10
35. thenco 8. 89 deg.
Mnrri. ñor ls. dicha quejante, Evalina
beginning, 337.60
l) Mllli
chs to place of
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Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
-F. W. C!ancy, Attorney General
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J. R. Mcí'ie, Judge 1st Judicial Pist,
E. A. Abbott, District Attorney
M. R Otero, Register U. S, Land
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Administrador del Estado de Eulogia W. C. Smith, Deputy Sheriff
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Saturday

J. H. O'Rielly, President
John B. McManus, Secertary

sky, cake and girls.
Mrs. Sylvia Milbourn cried to
take off her shoes and wade the
0. W. Bay went to the county strepm with the children.
Mr. Condittand Rev. Carver
seat Tuesday.
the seats and asked the eldfixed
Geo. Torrance of Mcintosh had
to sit down and strange
ladies
erly
business here Wednesday.
to say not a lady sat. They feel
Wheeler brothers had business quite sure there was not one
Valley View

in the county seat Thursday.
Several citizens had business
in the county seat Saturday.
Wm. and J. W. Bryant had
business in Estancia Tuesday.
J. M. and E. 0. Wiggins went
to Estancia Wednesday for feed.
B. E. Wheeler will take his
father's emigrant outfit to central Texas this week.
W. H. Wheeler is shipping his
mules, implements and furniture
to central Texas this week, but
still holds his claim here.
Silverion

there.
I will also add that on the return,, we stopped at Tajique and
got a refreshing drink of water
and ace green apple3 from an
apple tree, which recalled our
girlhood days.
Each and all said let's come

and stay a whole week, and
we'll go up to Manzano and explore that part of the mountains.
We have quite a nice crowd already, who want to go and stay
a week.
"So, come along', get yuu ready,
But wear your oldest, shortest goods,
For there's "gwine" to' be u frolic in
'
,
this
Good, good old woods,
linif, ling
Hear them bells, go
All join in and sweetly we will sin,
There'll be a good tim in the old town
jing.-i'ling-

On June 4th, the Blaney people and a few from Silverton,

and Estancia joined in another
picnic, 86 in all. Wo started early, the morning being cool and
fresh, and such an invigorating
drive. We joined the crowd near

,

tonight.''
Mount Calvary

Home scheolhouse
and Our people are up with their
reached our picnic grounds, the work and ready for a rain which
old sawmill site or near it," about we believe will come soon.
nine o.clock. Here we found cool
Health is good in our commusprings, with overhanging bluffs nity at present. I am afraid we
covered with pine trees, plenty
do not fully appreciate this blessNew

ORDENANZAS DE LA VILLA DE ESTANCIA

Henrv

Ordenanza No. (2
Villa de EstaiK-i.i- ,
Condado de Torrnnce, Nutvo Mexico, introducida Mayo 6, lolO
pi r Fideicomisario Dow, Ieida primera ver., pssada en su primer lectura y ordena lo ser publicada.
..

Una Ordenanza para Recular la Venta de Licores Embriugantes en la Villa de
Estancia.
.
Sa Ordenado por el Cuerpo de Fideicomisarios de la Villa de Eslaucia:

h.Wt
'HÍ

Cotton

C1TY MEAT MARKET
Removed to room adjoining the Bakery

lU

m

&

Fresh Pork and Beef
Highest Cash Prices for Chickens and Eggs

Seo. 1. Cualquier prrsona o personas vendiendo, traficando, dando,
cambiando o Intentando u ofreolenno vender, traficar, dar o cambiar, dentro de la
Villa da Estancia, cualesquiera Honras espirituosos o de malta o Tinos, o licores
fermentados o embriagantes, de cualquie case o descripción, pagara la suma de
quinientos ($500.00) pesos al ano al Escribano da dicha villa, quien sobre lo cual
expedirá u dicha persona o personas una licencia para asi traficar en tales productos
arriba mencionades por un periodo de un ano de la fecha de tal licencia. Pioveido,
que poi el primer ano el Escribano podra expedir una licencia cubriendo periodos
, 6 mesas o 0 meses si asi se desea.
de
lursi-sCualquier persona o personas violando los previstos de esta sección sera consi-d.'iadculpable do un m..l proceder y sobre convicción de lo misino sera castigamulla Ce no niB que cincuenta pesos y los costoj o encarcelamiento en
do por
la cárcel r'e la villa por no mas que treinta días, o ambos tal multa y encarcelamiento por cada ofens;i.
La Vista No Sera 01 strulda Seo. 2. Que el propietario o propietarios de cualquier
luyanle negocios en el cual cualesquitr licores arriba descriptosson vendidos o traiñ-dd- s
manten-Irui a vista sin obstrucción de tal lugar da negocios de afnera delediu-c- i
dundo tal negocio ts conducido hasta la parte de atrás del roisms, y cualquier tal
pr'ipictaiio o propietarios violando los provistos de esta seocion sera considerado
culpable de un mal pioceder y sobre convicción de lo mismo, sera multado no mas
q,io diez pesos y los costo', y sobre una segunda convicciou por tal violaoion la
cencía di' tnl.propii.-tnrio propietarios fern revocada.
'Juegos y Divertimientos Sec. 3. Sera legal para cualquier propietario o pro- kIíiiíos ocupados en elliegocio descrito en sección una de esta nrderanza, de perdo cualesquiera nnturaleza o descripción dentro del lugar de
mitir nil gnnoH jiK-gj-a
tgoch's cubiertas por su litcncifi; cualquier propietario o propiciaros que violen
os piovittos do esta sección sera considerado culpable de un mal proceder y sobre
convicción do lo mismo sera multado no meros que diez pesos y los costos y sobre
,,.111 cuMir.iln rur.virrinn mí- - Hit violación la llreiicla de tal nrometario o nronletanoS
Licencia

Farmers'
Jt

J

J

Jl

J
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WE make a specialty to supply the wants
' It is
of the farmers in this part of the courty
you
thing
our intention to 6upply you with every,
need, that there may be r,o necessity r.cr
of pour sending away for any tup-pli- es
of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

ua

lET'STALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US LGTH

W.H. DUNLHVY,
General Merchandise

,

Willard,

See. 4. Sera lega! ara el Escribano de la Villa de expedir mas de dos licencias
tilles lugares de negocios descritos en sección ura de esta ordenanja basta tal
t;empo que la dicha Villa do Estancia haya akanzndo una populación de mil habitantes, y rn adelante no mas que un licencia por cada doscientos cincuenta habi'
tantes ndicionales.
' S c. 5.
Jísta ordenanza estará en plena fuerza y efecto desde y después de bu
pasaje y la fecha de su ultjma publicaoíon en conformidad con la ley.
Aprobada Junio f, 1010. '
'(
G. H. VAN Stone, Mayor.
(Solo)
IjARI. fccOTT, Esoi ibano de Villa.

New Mex.

Simple 'Elegance
in woman's attire eo uiuchS
to be desired is easily attainable through the use of

of cool shade, a large stream of ing.
water which afforded wading
Most of our spuds are up and
place for the little ones and drinkfine. Corn still'looks well.
looking
ing water for our horses.
Ordenanza No. 14
piedra de no menos que seis pulgadas de
hours
After spending several
Mrs. J. C. Horn has returned
hondura, dicha cama de ser bien piso
neada en su lugar. La superficie de
in pleasant chat amongst the from Missouri, where she has
dichas banquetas de concreto serán puolder folks, a little flirting among been visiting her sick father.
Una Ordenanza Relativa a la Cons- lidas con una mixtura de la mejor calithe younger ones and a general
people have just trucción, Reconstrucción, Reparo y dad de cemento Portland y arena, mixChristian
The
good time for the children, we
tos en iguales partes, dicho pulimiento
closed a ten days revival at the Mantener n de Banquetas.
began to spread the feast. And
por el Cuerpo de Fideico- de ser no menos que media pulgada de
Means school house, conducted Sea Ordenado
misario de la Villa de Estancia:
such a feast! We have seldom
trrueao. Todas banquetas no en las caby Elder Norwood.
Banqueta Petición Aviso a los Due- lles arriba mencionadas, serán no menos
every
kind
seen the like! We had
Rev. Joa Lund preached at ños Sec. 1 Sobre petición de diez o que cinco pies de anchus, y podran ser
of dainties and substantial eatmas duens do propiedad de la Villa de de los materiales mencionados o de maables that could be mentioned. Mount Calvary Sunday, the ser Estancia, i idiendo que cualquier ban- dera de pino bien seca, no menos qu
I have been to several picnics mon being well spoken of by: queta sea construida,' o reconstruida, el dos pulgadas de gruesa. Todas banCuerpo ref' rira dicha petición a la co- quetas de ladrillo serán abordadas en
bath in the valley and out, while those attending.
y callejones, y tal ambos lados por ladrillos parados, firwe have always had fine dinners
Little Fred Daniels broke his misión sobre calles en
examinara
el asunto y re- memente encamados en su lugar.
comisión
;
anyhave never seen a finer one
arm one day last week by falling portara sobro el mismo en la siguiente1
EÍ Cuerpo Podra Causar ser Construi-dewhere.
off a horse. At last reports he is junti regu'ai d Cuerpo. Al tiempo
-- Sec. 4. Cuando una banqueta ha
After cleaning away the re- getting along well.
que til petición es referid aladioha co; sido ordenad i ser construida según promains, the amusements began.
mis on sera el deber del escribano de
una y dos de esta orRevs T. Edgar Neal and B. villa de mandar por correo un aviso es- veído en secciones
denanza, y cualquier dueño o dueños
A group picture was made, or
W. Means held a Union meeting crito o impieio a'Cad.i residente dueño teniendo la propiedad a lo largo de la
rather three, the girls in one
High Point and had several de propiedad teniendo propiedad en laj cual la propuesta banqueta se va a conat
group, the boys in a second and
conversions.
Six joined the Bap- linea del piso de ser construido o re- struir ha faltado en registrar con el esthe older ones in a third. ClimbM. E. construido, cuyo dicho aviso declarara cribano del Cueipo l i declaración seuun
ing the peaks was among the tist church and two the
el registro da la petición, lo que pide la proveído en sección dos de. esta, el Essports of the afternoon. About Church, South. Others will join petición, la fecha de referencia a la co- cribano do Villa llamara por propuestas
soon. Both ministers declare the misión, la fecha de junta dú Cuerpo para la construcción o reconstrucción de
three o'clock a part of the crowd
High Point of the en la cufll la comisión reportara sobre aquella porción de la banqueta para la
started for the camping rounds Christians at
dicha petición, y solicitara a todas per construcción de
cual no se ha proveíhighest
type.
at the foot of the Bosque Here
sonas objetando a que se conceda lo que do, dicha llamada de" ser publicada no
Sowing millet is the order of pide tal petición de comparecer en esa menos que diez di'is, y eñ la siguiente
the night was spent, and the
next day the ascent to the top of the day here now. At this time junta del Cuerpo y dar a conocer sus junta regular del Cuerpo después de la
fecha fijada en la llamada como el tiemthe mountain made, for a visit it appears that there will be hun- objeciones.
AudienciaPetición Concedida Due- po para recibir tales propuestas, el
with Mr, Rea, "the goal of every dreds of acres sown this year.
ño Podra Construir Sec. 2. Si la comi- Cuerpo procederá a dar el contrato para
mountain climber." in the valWe compliment the editor on sión a la cual bul asunto ha sido referido, dicha porción do banqueta al mas bajito
ley. Needless to say we had a
the Booster and shall hurrah for segnn dirigido oh sección una de esta y mejor postor. El postor que tenga
good time, despite a few falls
the Estancia News and our Val- ordenanza, reporta en favor de la cons- éxito d ra adecuada y satisfactoria
trucción o reconstrucción de la banqueta
para el fiel desempeño del conand stopping for breath. Twenty ley.
peticionada, y el Cuerpo ete satisfecho trato. Ninguna banqueta sera pagada
three reached the top, called at
que debido iviso ha sido dado a todas por la villa hasta que el contratista re
the "home of Mr. Rea, explored
personas entitulad is a aviso, el Cuerpo gistre con el escribano un reporte por
his ranch, and looked down the
Not Cat Land.
procederá a tonsid.-rala dicha petición escrito mostrando la description de cada
NOTJl'B ro
I'lliL'.CATlON.
y oirá las objeciones de personas preother side of the mountain into
solar o porción de propiedad raíz sujeta
Department ,f llio Inteiiu
o conceder lo a asesamiento especial p ra pagar por la
sente?, y podí.i
the Rio Grande Valley. It was a
V. 8. J.aud OlKco at énnta Fe, N. M,.
quo pide dicha
Si la petición banqueta y la suma de ser cargada a
June 2J,
glorious sight," enough to make
hereby ven that E viua Ho.wll, es concedida el Cuerpo pasara una ordeNotice
o porción, y la propia comithe sluggish' blood leap with life of Estriñera, N M. w'.ro, 0:1 April 4Ui. !8!0, ii.tiil nan?, ordenando tal banqueta construi- cada solar
haya
sión
recortado que la banqueta
A
Wrd,
H
1U2!,
E
No.
and ou Marcli
and bring a sparkle to the dul- H EÍHVJÍ,
o reconstruida y el escribano inme- llena los requerimientos
da
de esta orde
S
I!
X,
T
and
E.
3,
Sec
se!
for
No
nc'i
lest eye.
Lot 2, bw1 uo'4, ío!4 nw'. Section 18, Town diatamente notificara a cada residente Utnza.
!'., N. M. P. Meridian. ,as filed dueño de propiedad teniendo
propiedad
Embargo Contra l i Propiedad Sec,
These trips do anyone good. jhipO N
uoticir of i.itcutio:) to rn.ilío Final 5 Year Frnoí en la linea de la propuesta
banqueta, 5. El gasto de construir o reconstruir
scenes,
To meet new faces and
to eattblislr claim to ibo Jund above described
que la banqueta ha sido ordenada de ser cualquier banqueta o porción de banU. á.
at
and drink this cold water, sleep before Karl
construida o reconstruida por el Cuerpo, queta según proveído en esta ordenanza
N. M on Hie t itli day of Amrtut,
in the open air, laden with healy que a menos que ellos registren con sera y se hará un embargo contra la
Clairnunr names ax witnc?c:
A.
Mciilieo,
.lesso
el escribano dentro de diez di is del ser- propiedad a lo largo de la cual la dicha
ing odors of pine and fir trees. Jamea Terry. L.
M.
of
nil
N.
Ertuucia,
Morrison,
vicio del aviso una declaración por es- banqueta ha sido construido, junto con
These things alone would make
Manuel It. Otero, Register.
crito de su intención de construir la un i suma adicional igual a cinco por
one love the Estancia Valley.
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The directions for their use
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turning
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Overalls is acknowledged. Tbcy ara made of euro :.y,.i,
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Buy Your Milk and Cream' of

,

The Estancia DairyÍ

I.ous-.ouu- ,

Notes from the Picnic.
Brother Carver was heard to
sigh. "What is the matter brother?" said Mr. Condit. "Oh, to
think of alL this good cake here,
and I'm only one." However he
got his share.
Earnest Young cried all morning for fried chicken and whén
there was only baked hen, he
said that's what he wanted all
got his share.
the time and-hRobert Steele sampled the
cakes for the good ladies and told
each and all theirs was the best
and he surely knew. Will Young said he didn't know
there were so many pretty girls
and good cakes till he got near
the "woods" and then the whole
world seemed to be made of Uue
e

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Lan l Oifioo at Santa Fo, N. M ,
June 22, 1310.
Noticoie hereby piren that William D DroekF,
of Wil'arJ. N. M.,wlio,on November 18, 1009,
made II ni toad L'nt y No. bzhli, for rmi
Section 24, Township 5 N, Itnm;e 7 E, N, M,
P. Muridian, has Hied notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof to establish
claim to tho land above described, befoio Min
cío Hruniback, U. S CotnmUsioncr, at Etan- cin, N. M., on the Stir day of August, 1310.
Claimant names as witnesses : .
Wm. M Ilrookf, John F, Suoe, Waller F.
Martin. David E C. Williams, all or Willard,
N M

llanuol B. Otero, Hcslster.

"It Gives All The Ne.ws"
"Subscribe to your home paper firBt
and then take the El Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best medium to
keep in touch with general news and
nes of the whole southwest"

banqueta, la misma sera construida por
la villa. Todos dueños de propiedad que
refatren tal declaración por escrito dentro de diez di as," tendrán sesenta dias
desde el servicio del aviso sobre ellos,
dentro.los cuales construir.
Materiales Anchura Sec. 3. Banquetas fer,:n construidas de los siguientes m teriales y dimeniones: Todas
banquetas en adelante construidas a lo
largo de Fifth Street, en cada lado de
dicha calle, y a lo largo de cuda lado de
las calles o avenidas que cruz in por la
distancia de una cuadra de la dicha Fifth
Street, serán no menos que ocho pies de
anchura y construida de concreto o ladrillo. Todas banquetas do ladrillo so
ran firmemente enclavados en arena no
menos que dos pulgadas de hondo, y
juntos de modo de hacer todas las
coyunturas juntas y fijas. Dondj banquetas serán construidas de concreto,
dicho concreto sera compuesto de buena
arena y cemento de Portland y sera no
menos que tres pulgadas do grueso, y
sera puesto sobre una cama de cenizas o

ciento del gasto incurrido por la villa por
la banqueta asi construida, si la suma no
es pagada por el dueño de propiedad
dentro de diez diaz después de la computación del trabajo de construcción.
Sec. 6. Esta ordenanza estara en
píen fuerza y efecto desde y después
de la fecha de h ultima publicación según requerido por ley.

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUIILICATION.
'
Department of tho Interior,
V. a. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. 41,.
June 21, 1910.
Not ice is hereby giren that Wealey T.Knndick,
if Estancia. N. 11., who, on June t, 1900, made
H unes tend Entry No. 010331), for no, Section 13, Township 5 N, Rango 7 E, N. M. P
Meridian, lias fllod notice of Intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish elaim to
the land abore described, beforo Minnie Brnm-bacU. S, Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M
on the Oth day of August, 1910.
' Claimant names as witnesses:
Finley Darla, W. U. Brooks, Walter Martin,
'
all pnVillnrd, V-John
Manuel B. Otero, Begiatef.

MILK AND CREAM FUR- NISHED FOR SOCIALS

B. Y, DUKE, PROPRIETOR
ORDERS BY MAIL OR
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Wt
is a Demonstrated Success
various parts of the United States
and Canada. There are many instances where farmers have been
successful in the production of larger crops than their neighbors by
"simply knowing how and doing the right thing at right time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley cannot expect to succeed by farming as they did "back home." Conditions are different and the con
ditions must be met by diffrent methods of tillage. Growing the
average crop is not the road to success and independence, but the
growing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above the average that
counts. Many a farmer by using the
.

,

It has been demonstrated iu

6flMPBELL'S DRY FARMING SYSTEM
Has grown the large crops and is proving the successful farmer among
the many. Why should you not dolikewise? We want to help ourEs
tancia Valley farmers to raise Bumper Crops as your success is ours.
You can become acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farming through

CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARMER
a monthly magaziue of authority on this subject, Mr. Campbell operates a line of Demonstration farms from Texas to Canada and publishes his methods and results in the Scientific Farmer. We have
arranged to club Campbell's Scientific Farmer with the Estancia News

at the following Prices:

Campbell.s Scientific Farmer,
The Estancia News, Both, one year,

$1.00
1.50
1.50

This applies to New Subscriptions or Renewals. We want every
farmer in the Estancia Valley to read Campbell and have cut our raies
o make this pessible.

Can YOU Afford to Pass This Up?

Enabling" Act

-

that said

Btate, at the request of the
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